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an educational program is to ucceed, we must begin where the 
people are . Then our first step is to learn the needs of rural 
boys and girls. That is the purpose of this study . 
Preliminary Study 
2 
Recentl y an informal study was made by the writer of the plans 
of work and annual reports of states employing a person devoting 
full or pa.rt time to the family life program. This study indi-
cated that some of these specialists recognized weaknesses in 
this area. One specialist said, "The tremendous resources af-
forded in 4- H and older youth groups cannot be left unexplored • •• • 
In looking forward to successful family relations of the future , 
the materials used for work with younger people need even greater 
appraisal . " It also seemed significant that the specialist from 
one of the states doing more than most in 4- H f amily lite said 
this, "The 4-H program is definitely the weakest link in our state 
.family life program. " In the opinion of another specialist, 
"Children and youth, as well as adults should benefit by a fuller 
and earlier understanding of family life teaching . " Beliefs that 
"There is need to understand how to develop satis.fying relation-
ship s and secure family life in everyday 11 ving of the family" and 
that "Youth needs preparation for living successfully with others 
in today's expanded world11 are expressed by other specialists . 
These beliefs would seem to imply a need for helping young 
people to understand the .factors involved 1n the development of 
friendships, in the choice of a life partner and in the adjust-
ments between and among family members . 
In this informal study of state programs, it as found that 
one- fourth (12) of them carried a 4- H .family lii'e program. Some 
idea of the scope of the program oan be obtained from the follow-
ing resume of subjects dealt with and data relating to partici-
pation, when given. In this outline the states are referred to 
by number {see appendix for the k y to specific states). 
State Discussion or Topics Activities 
Employed Prosram Dealt With 
o. 1 "Under standing Myself" 
11Understanding My Family" 
"Adjusting to Problems in 
School Life" 
aking and Keeping 
Friends" 
"De's and Don'ts of 
Dating" 
n:Making the ost o:f 
Courtship" 
"Looking Forward to 
Marriage" 
"Preparing to Go to 
College" 






Will Help on t he Job 11 
"Probin Our Prejudices" 
"Standards for Baby Sitters" 




No. 2 Gr oup Activity: "!aking 
and Playing Games" 
(Using multiple Choice 
Leader Both 
questions) 
"Relations with Others" 
1'You and Your Friends" 
"You and Your Family" 
"Living Together in the 
Fam1ly 11 
"Family Recreation' 





State Discussion or Topics 
Program Dealt With 
No . 3 Phases: 
"Personal ro th and De-
velopment' 
"Care o.f Young Children" 
'Heal th1' 
"Re creation tt 












o. 4 "Dating'-' Group 
nchoosing A Mate" discussion 
Both 
Both 
No . 5 
No. 6 
o . 7 
No . 8 
1'Gettin Started in 
arr1age' 
0 caring for Pre- Scho 1 
Children" {Baby Sitters) 
"Parent and Child elation~ 
ship 0 
nLiving Together int e 
Family11 
"You and Your Family" 
"You and Your Friends" 
"You and Your Community" 
"Reading Project" 
4-H sheet "My Family 
and I" 
Leadership and family re-
lations 
1st year "Child Care' 
2nd year °Ch1ld Care'' 
11Better Living .for a 
Better World" 
---Health 




















( 430 families) 
Group discus-
sion 
Gr oup discu s-









State Discussion or Topics 





No , 9 
No . 10 
o, 11 
Short Cour se Child Care 
( Baby Sitters) 






~o . 12 'Citizenship' (Correlat d) 
Three other state reported work 1th leaders in de eloping 
interest for family life pro am . 
In addition to efforts reported by individual state in annual 
reports and plans of v1ork to meet need ... of rural young people, some 
work has been done on a national level. Following the National 
amily Life Conference held in Wahington 1n 1948, the United 
State Department of Agriculture Extension Service sponsored a 
, orkshop for Extension Family Life Specialist • The purpose of 
this workshop was to relate the findings of the Family Life Con-
ference to the Extension Family Life Programs. The members par-
ticipatin in the 4•H group of this workshop recognized nine ob-
stacles hich in their opinion stood in the way of developing a 
4- H Fa.."llily Life .Program -- three of these related particularly to 
the choice of subject matter to bee phasized . 
--Lack of adequate knowledge concerning ways of develop-
in programs which will meet the needs of youth of 
various age levels. 
--There is difficulty in developing programs within a 
given club because of the diversity of a ge. interest 
and backgrounds . 
--The difficulty of developing programs that fit in with 
the specific contemporary interests of young people 
6 
rather than in gene al rms. 
Review of Literature 
Attempts have been made by several investigators to find out 
what personal problems are recognized by adolescents themselves. 
One such attempt was made by Rose Mooney2 using a roblem check 
11st which he developed fat' this purpo • This check list3 i 
composed of 330 problems believed to be common among igh school 
students, applicable to both boys and girls . The problems are 
divided equally into eleven areas which are designated as follows: 
l . Health and Physical Development (HPD) 
2. 1nances, Living Conditions and Employment (FLE} 
3. Social and Recreational Activities {SRA) 
4. Courtship, ex and arriage (CS} 
5. Social-Psychologioal Relations (SPR) 
6 . Personal-P sychological Rel tion {PPR) · 
7 . Morals and Religion (MR) 
8 . Home and Family ( H • ) 
9 . The Future: Vocational and Educ tional (FVE) 
10 . Adjustment to School ~ork (AS) 
11. Curriculum and Teaching Procedures (orP) 
In presenting the check list, the students are instructed to 
fill the check 11st by reading the list slowly, to pause at each 
item, and to underline those items which were troubling them. 
The second step in completin the check list is to look back 
2 ooney, Ross L. "Community Differences 1n the Problem of 
High School Students: A Survey of 5 Communities by means of a 
Problem Check List . Educational and Psychological Measurements 
Vol . 3 , (1943) PP• 127-142. 
5r.irooney, Ross L. Problem Check List, High School Form (1941) 
Bureau of Educational Re search, Ohio State Univer sity, Columbus, 
Ohio . pp. 1-6 
over the · 1teins 'Which had· been undersco1~od and circle the numbers 
in front of the items. wh.ich 111~n·e 01 .. :mt.nit eoncern to them. 
' In a study ,or. 425 students in :five senior high schoo1a., 
Moonej4 fo'Ur.ld the average problem per student to be· twenty-
eight.. Ei~t :items were underlined by fifty per cent or more 
of the students/.' These items, 0 Don•t FJ1ow Hot"J to Study Ef'.:teotively,'P 
uliard to Study in LivL"lg ~uartera., n, "Vforry About Examiriations.,I) 
''Unable to Concentrate We1l, r, and. *'Forced ·to Take Courses I Don't 
Like# BP& similar· in nature sinae they relate to sohool work. The 
other items were llt{ot Enough Sleep., tt *'Wanting A lll!ore Pleasing· 
Pel"'SOnality.,0 "Iioo~ine-sa:.,0 and »:aa.v1ng the Blues.Yi. ifhese are of 
more:personal concern. 
Those items checked by .:torty per cent of'. the group included., 
•worrying· 'About Unili:lportant Things,'* "Lacking ~elf ... cont'idenee /'. 
"Afraid to .Speali: up in Glass Discussion;"' nuot Time Enough for 
stud:y .:11 •Nervou.Slless, 11 ''Wonder·ing i:f I*ll Be Sucees.s.f'ul in Lite," 
~.<:. . 
8Afraid of IJiakil-ig ~;stakes., u .. Day Dreaming, tt lli.rir1ng Very Eas117" 
· and u,Unable t.o Express Myseu· in Words. n Moet of these items are 
coneeivably.related to the .feeling ot inferiority. 
Perse>nality items ranked highest in the.items underlined by 
thirty per een:t. or more ot the group. These included: .rtwonder• 
· 1ng if I'll- Find A Suitable :fiate.._'' nw.anting J;,o.ve and Affection," 
0 Not :;rnow1ng v'\fhat, I Real.ly Want, u nDeeiding .\ffuetheF. r•m in Love.• 
4mooney, RosaL. 6 Conummity D1.ff'erencea in the,Problem o:f 
li1gh Soboo1 Students: A Survey ot: 5 Communities by means of' a 
Problem Check List. Educational and Psycbolog1ca1 Measurements 
Vol"' 3, (1943') pp •. 127-142. 
ncrul t t F'orget Some ~a stakes I I ve ll!iade, Ji uTaking Things '1100 Ser-
iously., n u1.,eeling Inferior., u "Petting and Me eking., u nPa.rents 
Sacrii'iolng 11100 rn:uch :for 1\'Ie, n nBeing Ill at Ea.so at Social M-
fa.irs, u nToo Easily Hurt,H 0 Boy Friend, 0 ustubbornniassn and 
"Can't Tu'lake up My l\Und About Things.u 
Items relating to school work ranl,{ed seoond in the thirty 
8 
per cent group. These items included 1•Too TJ.Cuch Work Required 1n 
Some Courses., n nlnadequate High School Training," 11 Getting Low 
Ore.des., n uvocabula~y '1100 Limited, tt "VJeal,r in Spelling or Gra:rmr-ia.r,ti 
ttslow in Mathematics.Ii The time element items were also under ... 
scored by more than thirty per cent of' the group.. They were "'1100 
Little Chance to Read What I Like,n °F1ailing to go to Church, 11 
0Too Little Time for Sport a," "11'00 Little Chance to Listen to 
Radio., n r1Not Enough Time for Recreation., n and 11Not Getting Studies 
:Pone on rrime .• n 
In the group of items underlined and circled by .fif'teen per 
cent to twenty-tl:i.ree per cent of the students were: "Not Knov1ing 
U'lhat I Really Want., n "Lacking Self-confidence., u t'tVanting a .t:Iore 
Pleasing Personal! ty, u "Un.able to Ex.press x/Iyself' in \Vords., n nne-
ciding Whether I'm in Love, 0 nworrying .About Examina.tions,n 
uA . fraid to Speak Up in Class Dlscu.ssio.ns., ti ttForced to Take Courses 
I Don't Like., 11 "Getting Low Grades" and "Not Enough Sleep." 
From this study we find that the items which are of general 
concern are also of major con.oern to the members of the groups. 
The Mooney Problem Check Sheet was also used in a .study 
9 
reviewed by Miles E~ Oarey. 5 In this study a total of 620 pupils 
living in a large American city filled out the check list: :356 
boy$ and 264 girls in grades 9-10-11 ... 12.. 1l'hese. pu.pils~ besides 
single .... checki11.g. the pr·oblems troubling_ them more or less, double ...... 
checked those that ve1~e troubling them most. A summary of this 
study f'ollows: 
Only two pro'blemn were rated by tb.lrty to :f'orty pal? cent of 
the group, 1.l:hey were 11B0the1"'ed by Dull Classes" au.d 0 Troubled 
Because They So Often Feel Restlf;lss in. Cl.aes.n A larger m .. wbe:r 
or problems ea.me 1n ~he twenty to thirty per eent area. of' pro ... 
blemEH They were in this order: "Tak.ing Things. Too Seriously~ n 
ttworrying Too !!tu.eh About Grades, 11 uNot Spending Enough Time in 
Study," nwanting a }1!ore Plea.sing Pe:r.sonali ty," ''lfot Knowing 'INhat 
I Really Want," "Lunch Hour Too Short," "Unable to Concentrate 
When I Need to," •wanting to Earn Some ?Jloney o.f It1y Own, n "Wonder .... 
ing VI.Shat I'll ,Be Like Ten Yea1"s .f'.1--om Now., n "Needing to Kno\-:r my 
Vocational Ab:tli tios," tt.Atraid o:f 31'.ta.king Mi:,takes., n nDay Dreaming., u 
"Worry1ngu and "Forgetting Thi:cig s. u 
In the problems.aheeked by ten to twenty per cent 0£ the 
group., the :fol.lowing problellls 'G1ere .found in order of their rank:: 








Being left out -of things 
Learning to save money 
Disliking certain persons 
Having too :few dates 
Not being allowed to use fomily ear 
Poor oon'.q)lexion 
Not enough sleep 
5carey., Miles E. "Looking at Teen Age Problems, n Journal 

























V:Jondering if' ,!811 find a suitable mate 
Clash o1"' opinions with my parents 
Can't forget .some mi stakes I've made 
Talking '.back to my parents 
Wanting to learn how to dance 
rl eeding a job in vacations 
Being: overweight 
Ill ~t ease at social affail"'s 
Trying to break off e. bad ha.bit 
Being criticized by my parents 
h.wkwa:r•d in making-::: a date 
Y1eldli1.g to temp"batio:ns 
tional and Educational .. t, 
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It appeare ttiat the pro"bl0m of human rela:tions bulks large 
in the thinking 01.' t:hese yom1,g people. This is indica-te:tl ln 
such concerns as ultfraid 'CO Speak up in Class Discussion., '.i n ::..£'raid 
of' ?,faking lVlistakes., it e,Being Loft Out of Things., u and uclash of 
Opixdons Bet;ween Tole ru1d Paren·l;s.u Might :Lt not be well to 
select sub je et matter and p::i:•oblems for diacussio:n in Om" ymxug 
people's educatio.nal progra:ms ":l'JX"i.leh w·ill give ·t11e:m more insight 
into hu1us.r1 bellavio:r• and :relationships as prevent.ion. 
The inf'or:mation obtained f'1·ori1 these studies was valuable, 
yet it ~1a8 not a satisfe.ctory answer· to our problem., ::,~1hat a.re 
the needs of rural youth? 0 
In the past more research has been done in ru:·ban thru:1 rural 
11 
Okl.ahoma 4-H club members. The Ross Mooney Problem. Check Sheet, 
High Sch.ool Form seemed the best tool to use !"'or this research. 
After this study was stllrted, o. Problem Check List Form f'or Rural 
Young People was developed. 6 It 1.s to be used with the rural 
youth, ages 16 to 30, thus being a di.f.ferent age level .. It should 
be a useful tool for further research. 
6:aender, Ralph E. Problem Check List ~ !:2£. Rural !,oung 
People, Columbust Ohio. BUI'eau of' Educational Research., Ohio 
University (1946) 
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The main purpose of 
trouble 4 ... H boys and g5.rls · in ·i;h.e ap:pr•o:x.imat;e age range of 15 to 
18 as expre~sed ·oy 'then1 through t.heir cheekinc; oi' 'Ghe Ross Mooney 
rr 
Check List. 1 However, the,re o.rtJ some other> purposes.. These are 
listed; 
1. •fo find what per cent of' the proble:ms in the areas, 
as they are set up in ·the Mooney Problem. Check List, 
are oi' general concern and which ones are of major 
concern to the 4-H m.e:ru.ber' s. 
2.. 110 deterruine the specific problems that are of con-
oer11 to ten, twenty, thirty, fo:x,.ty ru1d f'ifty per cent 
of the 4 ... u club me:mbar s. . 
3. •ro determine the' rank order of t..11.ese areas as they 
are set up in the I!Iooney Problem Check List. 
4. •ro determine 1.f there is a nw.rked difference 
the problenus of boys and girls. 
5. 'I'o determine if there is a marked dl:fi'erence in. 
the problems of' negr·o snd white -4-H club members. 
0fiilPTER III 
PR{}C£DURE 
In orde1.• to acb.ievey t;he· purpose set up for this study, the 
fol.lowing· steps were taken: 
1. A study was :made 01' research. s'lmdi~s rGl~1ted to the 
problem, of hiGh, school youth.. The ones that seemed 
closer to our needs used the Mooney Problem Cheek 
Sheet, High School Form.. 1£his Check List has been 
used in many studies over a period of years, during 
which time its validity and reliability have been 
ealculated.-
2 .. An informal study oi' Extension aubject matter being 
dealt with in states was made 1n order to find out 
what typfl.S of' programs were used in working with 
4-H you·ch. 
3. Diseussion.s were held with groups 0£ 4-H boya and 
girls 111. order to stimulate interest and cooper a• 
tion in this study. 
4• The proble1u of doing this study was discussed with 
Extension Service State Home Demonstration Staff~ 
They examined a Mooney Cheok List and approved its 
use. 
5. The writer conferred with and instructed the Home 
Demonstration Agents in four counties concerning 
the use or the Mooney Check List- They presented 
the Cheek List to their 4•H club members of 10th, 
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lltb. and. 12th grades. · The students eheclted the 
lists. 
6. The m.;Jter p:veaented tho, Check tist to negro 4.-Ii 
c1ub members of one county t wherein negro 4•B mem .... 
bersh1p is rele.t!vely high. They also filled out 
the cheek list •. 
7. The d.ata obtained by the Cheak Lists were anal.yzed 
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1n 01;d~r . to achieve the purposes .set up in Chapt;er Il. 
~ Uoonei Problem Check List 
The immediate .function .of the Check L1st8 is as seen by it$ 
author. to help students in the recogn.iti6n o.f their personal pro-
blems. In tilling out the check; list, the students read through 
the 11st, underline the problems which are o:f concern to them, 
than reread the list, an..d circle the ones o'i: most concern. The 
re'su.lts or these marked lists provlde a summary ct the items 
with which young people are concerned.· It would seem that such 
a summary might be use.ful in several v1ays to a 4·H program. For 
example, it .might serve: 
1. To help locate the mo1t, prevalent problems., and 
clusters of problei::u.,, recogpized by the 4-H group. 
Such problem,s migh.t $er·ve as a basis 1.'or the de .... 
vel.opment. of a program :1n Family Life. at the 4-H 
level. 
2. To l.ooate students v1ho want and need counseling 
or other personal aid {on health., school, home, 
$001~, psychological or other personal. problems.) 
3., To stimulate each student to the qu1eker recogni-
tion. and analysis of his needs. 
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Su.o..1-i problems might well .serve as a basis ot discussion of topics 
and group activities whieh ar-e related to the per~nal interests 
and needs o.f the :ttudents 1n any given gi""oup .. . . 
Sel.ection and phrasing ot the particular items used in the 
Mooney Cheek List were based on the f·ollovlng eriter-ia. The 
1.tema mould be; 
1. lrl the J.anguage 0£ t'b.e students. 
2. Short enough r.or rapid reading .• 
3. Self .... suf.f1cient ns 1x1dividual. phras.e.s. 
4,. Oonslstent in style ot expreasi.on. 
O• ·. Common enough to appear f'requently in large groupa 
• of" students or serious en~ to be import.ant 1n 
an individual ease. 
6. - Gra~uated in seriousness :from minor dift'1eulties 
t.o majo:r concerns. 
7., Vague enou.gh in tttoueb.yn epot-$ to enabl.e the stu ... 
dent to check the it~:m and still :feel tbat he ean. 
hide his specific probl.ems 1n later- eonferences if 
. ' . . 
he chooses to do ao .. 
e. Oente:t""ed within the student' . s own personal orien-
tation rather than in general social orientation. 
An addi tiona.l aim, was to. se.leot items which would secure a 
.. 
naive~ rapid ttreelingtt response .from the student. Spontaneous 
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rather than.deliberate reaction we.a· sought. 
The 1 tems -for the High School l?o:J?m of the r.Iooney Ohe ck List 
were selected arid developed 1'roru. a master list of' over 5,000 
item.Eh The ma.stet' 11st was accumuls.ted trom; 
1. Past experience of the author. 
2. Review 0£ the literature. 
3. Analysia oif pe..rs.~aphs written by 4,000 high school 
students describing tb.eir pe:t ... sonal problems. 
4.. A -de.tailed report on the pe1"sonal and social pro-
blems e.Jtpl?essed by 250 $tudents in Grades 7 through 
5. A review or the 5,000 eards itemizing the . ·'1pers-o:nal 
educational. needsn expressed by 950 6th, 9th and 12th _ 
, g:rad&rt!• 
6. - Other li'.d..scellan.eous sou.roes. 
Criteria for CJ.a.ssifice.tlon o:r Items: 
\lhile developing- and selecting items £or the three editions, 
categories for tb.e items ware al1;10 developed. The first edition 
contained 17 categories, the second 16 and the third 11.. The 
critezi:1.a for tile olasaif'ication seh-omes were that the categories 
of the Mooney Check List should: 
1,. Cover ·the range of.' problem, coll.eoted .. 
2.. Allow t·or a relatively equal distl'ibution of the 
problems among the areaa. 
3. Be .few enough in number for convenience in s.1.mnnar• 
- -
isat1on. 
4. Be -pragmatic in pointing the data as much as pos-
Validity 
sibl.e ln directions which ·would suggest programs 
of action related to the ki:nds of services which 
tend to be available in seb.ools. 
Tbe valid.1,ty of' the Check L:t.et is al.s·o described in the 
.Manual.9 
11It is used f"or e. variety of' purposes a-rid is so con-
structed that its data, when used, come to be interrelated 
w1 th many other i'actorsi8 Eleven genez•al uses for the Check 
List are suggested in the first part of this l\fo.nual, and 
each use requ:t.reE that · the data be consider~ed in relation 
to speelf1c situations, specific people and specific pur-
poses. .This makes a catego:r!cal conclusion about the va-
lidity of· the Check List, per se, an 1mpoas1bilitJ. Va-
lidity must be determined in terms of" the particular Plll'-
pose end the particular situation .. 
P As experience with the Che·ck List has aeeumulated., 
it has beco~ possible to evaluate certain aspects of the 
instrument in terms of the assumptions on which. it was 
bu~lt and the purposes for wh.ioh ,it was intended. lfllhen 
the Check List was devised., it wa• assumed that: 
1. 'l:he great majority o:f .stud.en.ts would find it 
possible to be responsive. 
2,. They would "accept" it with a constructive 
attitude. 
5. They would f':tnd that 1 t reasonably well 
covered tha .range of personal problems with 
which they were concerned. 
4• Sehool administrators, teachers and coun• 
. selor s would find the Ch.eek List usable and 
use it. 
s. Research workers would find the Che ck List 
useful in. va.ri o-us. lines ot inquiry, .• rt 
nThat students find it possible to be responsive is 
indicated. by the :fact that the median number of problems 
marked is approximately tuenty ... three; the upper quartile, 
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9.ililooney,.Ross L. and Price, Mary Allee. Manual to Aceompany 
the »roblem Check L1st 4 High School For-m. (1948) The Bureau 0£ Ed .... 
uoational nesearch, Ohio Stat,e University, Columbus, Ohio, p .. 5. 
approximately thirty ... eight; and the top decile approxi• 
mately 1'1.fty-five. Further., a group of one hundred stu-
dents . ., among them, usually mark ninety-three per cent of 
, ,. the problems on t}le Check List. Thi$ is ~ple re$pons-
1veuee;s to ,give clues. to many factors in indi~iidua.l and · 
. group si.tuationa d~serving. f'urther inquiry and actiop..fl 
»That students aecept the Cheelt List with aonstrue-
ti ve attitudes is indicated by the degree of positive 
response to the. quest;tons, t'Have you enjoyed filling out 
the List?u and "Would you like to have more chances in 
school to write out, think about and disou$s matters o:f 
peJ.'lsonal. concern to you'ln Eighty ... seven per cent of those 
responding to the .first quest.ion gave an af'f'irmative 
answer and :seventy-four per cent ,gave a.."1 affirmative 
answer to the second question. · 
. . nln. response to the question, t.)If, you had the chance, 
would you like to talk to someone about some of the pro .. 
blems you have. marked on the List? 1t . Seventy-thl .. ee per 
een t oi'. · those who re sponi:;ied answered "yes., u This 1nd1-
ea te s that it the opportunity were given to express the111 
problems and _to get. help with th.em, it would be oonmtrue-
t1vely appreciated by the majority o:r those who responded 
to this question. 
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"Students .find the Cb.eek List reasonably v1ell covers 
the range. of problems with which they ar~ concerned. This 
1.s indieated by the f'aet that approximately ninety-three 
per cent of those who responded to the que stionlO nDo you 
feel th.at the problems you have marked give a well-rounded 
picture of" your problems?u a.ns1t:ered nyethu Those who do 
not reel tha..t the Cheok List contains 1 tems which cover 
the range of .their problems are given an oppox,tunity at the 
end of ,the Cb.eek List to ;express .th~ir add1t1ona1 problems 
1n free writing. · · ' · · · 
'~hat 'schools,, teachers and counselors :f"ind thc1 Cb.eek 
List usabie and.use it, is indicated by the fact that over 
. lOO,OOO ~f the ·High .School· Form h~ve been distri~ted to 
date.u, · · 
-
l03o1 .. don:, Leonard v., Unpublished Study. Ohio State 
University. (1948) · 
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Rel.1abilitz 
The reliability of the Cb.eek List is described in the Msnual 11 
as follows: 
"U the Check List were a personality tes't designed 
to predict specific pattern of behavior, the determination 
of' its reliability would be simplified to the extent of 
testing the degree to which responses to i.tems and e0.t-e-
gories remain stable .from one administra:tion to the ne.:x:t. 
Stability of response, in this case., would be tha partic,.. 
ula.r chara.et;eristic ·>Nhicb. makes the test a dependable in-
strument for the purpose for which it 1s to be used. 'l1he 
f'unetion of the Check List, however., is not one of p:red1e .. 
ting $pec1.fic patterns of' behavior, end stability of re,-
sponse is not an adequate criterion of its dependability. 
. "The Check List is desiaied to re.fleet the proble:me 
which a student senses and is willing to express at a 
given time. Since the problem world of ru;iy individual is 
a dynamic interrelation. of' changing situations and exper-
iences, one would expect the number of items p,nd the 
specific items marked to be somewhat different at each 
ad:m!r.1.istration of t;he Checl{ Liat, if tho instrument does 
what it has been designed to do.. The question of depend• 
ability then must be resolved by, determining whether the 
shift in iteme that does ooaur, .facilitates or renders im-
practical. the use of data for speeifie purposes. 
.. "It' the data is to be used to implement understanding 
of the individual caae, it must be capable of reflecting 
changes in ·the cir cu.mstances surrounding the indl vldua1 ·· or 
changes in hi.s feeling toimrd those cireumstanoes.. Bhi!'ts 
in item responses vniich reflect these changes do no inval-
idate the data, and may well f'acilitate .the purpose .for 
which the data.is used. 
"Examination of' the college and Junior High S.chool 
data ehows that although a shift in speeitic items marked 
by an individual may occur, the general, constellation of 
problem areas reme.ins relatively stable for the group. 
:I:he ranlt order oo:rrelation for the average nmriber o:f 
problems marked in each area on the f11•st a.nd second ad• 
ministration wa.s: .90 .\- .04 for the group of' thirty 
college students a.fte~ one. week; .95 ! .01 for tile group 
. . 
l.lMoonsy, Ross L-. and Priee., l~ary Al.lee. ?,!anua.1 to Aceom,2any 
the Problem Cheek List -High School Form. {1948) Tho Bureau of 
Edueational Research, <ihio Stat0 University, Columbus., Ohio, p. 8. 
·or .sixty•n1ne eollege t:rtudents after six weeks; .97 !, .Ol 
t'or a group (not mentioned above} o.f one hundred ninety- . 
college students after ten weeks; and .. 98 ±. .001 .for a 
group of one b:undred eighteen Junior fligh School students 
after one month. i'his iB su.t'.fioient stabili.ty to warrant 
general program planning for groups of' student a when data 
on rank orde~ o.f tb.e p1"oblem. areas are used. n 
Method o.f Presentation ----- - . 
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· A Moone:j Problem Cheek: List, High School Form was presented 
to eaeh 4-H club member. of fo.ur counties of white boys and girls 
in the tenth, eleventh and twelfth grades. It wa..s al.so presented 
to th.e · negro boya and girl a 0£ one county of the saro..e grades .. 
The four counties where lJii& worked with the white boys and 
girls were chosen because :O:f the willingness o:f the Extension 
Agents to cooperate 1n this· study. Th.ey are not necessarily the 
strongest nor the. weakest oom'lties of' the state in their interest 
and activity in the family life field. In these four counties the 
Cheek List was fi~esented by the Agents. 1l1he county for work with 
negro youth v1as chosen beeause the 4•1t m,nnbership 0£ that race was 
relatively high within that county. The Check Sheet; was rn•eaented 
A brief' expla.natlon of the Cheek List, a.long with the purpose 
fgr conducting the research, was given the club members. 1'i:hey were 
. . . 
told that tl'leir cooperation and honesty ir1 filling the Check: List 
would contribute immeasurably to the validity and .reliability oi.' 
the findings and. that the :findings would provide data which w:iuld 
be o.f value L"'l an Extension p1~ogra:m .for rural youth. 
The boys and . girls we:re asked not to sign their names to the 
Cheek List.Eh It; is believed t.ha.t tb.i s procedure made for greater 
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1ionfHlty :L-i:l ob.a eking ·the 1 terns.. It will be r•e:i::,1eL1bered that pro bl ems 
of concern to the group rather tl1an those of' concern t;o the individ-
ual students was tbe prima:t\Y p-i.1:r•pose of' this study. Researchl2 
problems underlined and circled increases; the latter a 1:1arked 
degree .. 
;,ehe 4-II club xne.1.1ibers were told 'Go 1:>ea.d the list; slowly, pause 
at each item, m'lderlino thi9 ltems which were of' conce1"n to them. 
After corapleti1-ig the Check Li t1t.: they were. instructed to look back 
over the list and cii-• cle the :nm:riber s in .rx•ont of the i',;jems unde:i:o-
lined which were of .most eon.c01"n ·l:;o tl1e:m. ·l1hey W€H'e told that 
writ,l:ng a summary was optional • 
. In. prese:nting t,he Gheok List the me:rribe1 .. s were told to talce as 
much t.ime as ·tlley needed. All f:.y?oup s fi11i shed · ~ivl thin an hour. 
This co:lncidea wl·l;h the ·tlrn.e suggested i:n the Lfanual ~13 
Marrual., ·wb.ioh :ts uaed with the ?:i::>oblem, Che<:k List, High 8cllool 
mrhe great majo::::i ty of' student; s can easily .fin:1 sll. 
with the Check List in one class period. Paat exper-
ience shows that two-t;hll•ds of the students will f'i:rd sb. 
in thirty-five minutes and ninety per cent will finish 
in ;fifty minutes. u · 
12E1iseher., Robert P., ilSig:ned Versus Unsigned Personal 
Questionnaires. n J'::iurngl of Appli-9cl Psychology, Vol. 30 ( 1946) 
PP• 220-226. 
13-~ · . .• t' ,:-:, !,iOOney, 2-2.. Cl..' • , p. t::,. 
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Al.liALYSIS OP T'HE DATA 
The data obtained in thls study wcr•e ant1J.yzed ·by groups:: 
Group A ( 88 white boys}, Group · Grou;o U ( 
wh.ite girls} and Group D ( 64 ne 0ro girls.) For each group the 
data were analyzed f'or each of the cloven subject; matter areas 
in the Ross ?fooney Check List. '.Iihcse data are set forth lrc1 eleven 
tables for each group (lA throucth llD .. ) Within eaeh group the 
concern and for each item :!:;!!id~ a12.9:. circl~s!, of :major con-
cern. These data are analyzed and discussed t'liith.in a ten 
cent range as follows: t;en to twen'ty, twenty to thirty., thirty 
to .forty 11 forty to fifty and f :lfty and 1o1bove .. 
Some items in all of the eleven subject mtitter areas of the 
Ross Mooney Check List were checked by all groups in t.h.e per 
cent r•ange o 'I1he whl te boys checked e.ighty-tvr.J items., negro boys 
one hundred rmd one items, white girls ninety-three itm1u3 and 
negro girls ei3l1.ty-eight i ter::iz. 
For 378 youth :marking the check list:, it will be noted (in 
Tables 1A through llD) that forty-six ltems we1"e tmderlinecl as 
of tzeneral concei-•n in the area ot uAd ·iustment to Si~h.ool rnorls::n 
~ u 
followed closely by "Social and Recreat:lonal Acti vi tiosn ~:Ji th 
forty-five items. 
ncourtship, Sex a:nd iJiarriagen ra.."'1.ked third., "Social-
fourth, wl areas o:f 
Physical Developmentu and acurriculurn and Teaching Procedur·es 1" 
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tied .for fifth place. 
"The Future: Vocational and Educationallf ranked sixth. 
The areas of np:1neu1ces, Li vl11.g G,)nd:i.tions and Employment, r. 
"Pe-rsonal-Psyohological Itelations11 and'\iorals and Religion" were 
given at,out equal consideration, falling below· the area.a mentioned 
above. 
The area UHome and Famllyrt ranked lowest. Wh:t te boys recog-
nized only one problem in the a1:-ea of "IIome end F~1ilyn and the 
negro boys checl<ed two. This ax•ea was low .for all gr.oups. 
Of the items checked by ten to twenty per cent of the young 
people, the problems of genor·al concern and the problems of nw.jor 
concern ho.ve been consistent .. 
Items cl:va,cked b;r twenty to tlrlrty per cent of the you..l'lg people 
All oleven areas were represented in the items checked by 
twenty thirty per• cent; of these boys and girls.. Again the 
negro g:trls 1')e<.mgnized n10.re problem.s than the other groups. They 
checked fifty-four problems while the white girls checked th:Lrty-
two., the negro boys twenty-seven and -the white boys twenty-one .. 
Only one item was ehecli:ed by all groups -- ffNeeding A Job in 
Vacations .. n This item appeared in the a1"ea ''The Pu.ture: Voca-
tional Educational au Tl1.i s aree, presented more problems than 
any other area. The negro boys checked seven items, white girl$ 
and neg,1:0 girls five ite:m.s eaeh and the white boys two items .. 
HNot Knovling What I Really Wantn was checked by the negro boys 
and vmlte girls. These two groups also checked nvJanti:ng Advice 
on What to Do After High School.'~ The negro boys a~d girls 
checked HliJeeding to Know Wiy Vocational Abilities0 and nNeeding 
Information about Vocations .. 11 ~rhe white boys smd girl/:'! 1;,mre 
concerned about 0Needlng to Decide on an Occupation,'~ th.0 vt{d te 
boys 1~Choos1ng Best Courses to Prepare for· Coll1age., tt and ti1a 
white girls nDecid:ing Vihether 01., rfot to Go to College .. n 
The negro bo:y s were nconcerned Over I!Iili tary Service .. ,a 
rri:hey also checked uwondering What I' 11 Be Like Ten Yea.rs Jfrom 
Now," and nRestless to 't out of School and into A Job~.~ iJ:'he 
white 2;1rls checked nwondering if ri11 Be A Success in Llf'::3. 11 
"Personal-Psychological Relat..tonsn s.rea was se conrl o:rt the 
list. White boys checked th9 five lowlng i ta:ms~ 
Some Things Too Seriously, n nE'orgetti:ng 'fhings, 11 11 Stubbornness., n 
of' }l/lal::1.ng \l!Iistakes 1~ was checl(ed by the negro boys. White girls 
check:ed the eight following items: uAfraid of lEsJdng 
nstu'bbornne ss, '' 1t 1I'nking So::ne 1I'hings 1Ioo Seriously 9 " ''Day am-
:i.:ng., n ttForgetting Things, 0 0 sometimes Wishing I'd Wever Been Born, n 
nw ot Taking Some ·rhing s Seriouely Enov.gh'' as"ld 11Itfoodi:ness,, Ho.vlng 
the Blues. 11 These i'ive items were checl{ed by the negro gl:Plz.:s; 
nvforrylng, 11 ttsometimes Wlshinc; I'd Never Been Bor:n, 11 nc:,.n't 
flifoke up 
and 0 Too Easily Discoura{_;ed. 11 It is possible also that some of 
the ot'.iher items are closely related to this area~ 
l\fade. 11 
nLearnino: 
'-,, eked the 
white boys and both groups of girls.. Negro boys and girls 
checked '*Wanting to Earn Money of' Uy Own'' and 11Needing to Find 
A Part Time Job Now." In addition., negro girls checked "llleed-
lng to Plan Ahead for the Future, 11 "Trying to Combine Marriage 
and a Career," "Getting Needed Education for Occupation" and 
"Family Opposing My Choice of Vocation. n 
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Social problems were also recognized. l!'Hhi te boys and girls 
were interested in nLearnlng to Dance." These two groups and 
the negro girls checked "Awkward in Meeting People. 0 Both groups 
of girls cheeked "War.1.ting to Learn How to Entertain. tt Another 
problem of the white girls was "Making a Good Appearance." illJhite 
boys considered ni'<Iot Being Allowed to Use Family Car" a problem. 
Other problems listed by the negro girls are ''No Place to Enter-
tain F1riends," 0 So Often Not Allowed to Go out Wights, n °Nothing 
Interesting to Do in Spare Timen and 0 Too Little Social Li.fe." 
These facts would indicate that social problems a.re of greater 
concern to the negro girls but of almost equal concern to wb.i te 
boys and girls since the v.hite girls checked four items and the 
white boys three items. This area was not checked by the negro 
boys. 
"Courtship, Sex and :Marriage" problems were checked in this 
order: Megro boys and girls, seven items each; white boys and 
girls, two items each. Both groups of boys checked 0 Girl Plz>iend. 11 
The white boys checked "Awkward in lVIaking A Date.ti ''Having Dates" 
was of concern to negro boys and girls. Sex problems were also 
of concern to the negro youth. Both boys and girls checked 
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"Concerned Over Proper Sex. Behavior. u The girls checked t'Afraid 
of Close Contact with Opposite Sex .. 11 The negro boys al.so checked 
"Finding it Ha1 .. d to Control Se:r.. Urges" a.D.d 11Thinl{ing Too lU:ueh 
About Sex ll,latters .. " It is possible that this indicates a need 
fo::r proper education in this area. 
"VJondering if I'll Find A Suitable Mate" was recognized as 
a problem by the negro boys and ,vhi te girls. 
Problems checked by the negro girls a.re: "Disappointed in 
Love Af'fair,tt "Boy Friend,tt 0 Being in Love," and uBeing Jealous,.ffl 
Both groups of' girls recognized problems in nsocial-
Psychological Relations. n Wh.ite girls checked "Disliking Certain 
Personsn and ".B~eelings Too Easily Hurt." The latter item was 
also checked by the negro girls. Other problems checked by the 
negro girls were: nsei.ng Talked About,, n "Being Disliked by Cer-
tain Persons," 11 C-etting Rid of' People I Don't Like" and "Shyness. u 
These facts would indicate that girls recognize more problems in 
the ttsoeial-Psychological Relations0 area more readily than boys. 
Problems concerning school work were well distributed in 
the groups. The white boys, negro boys and negro girls checked 
three items each and the white girls two items. Items checked 
include: "Unable to Concen tre.te 1.11.Jhen I Need to.,"' "il'lleak in 
Spelling or Grammar, 11 "Unable to Express Myself in Words., 0 
ttMraid to Speak up in Class Discussions, n ivDifficulty ,rl th Oral 
Reports," "Not Sm.a.rt Enough" and nwo1 .. rying A.bout Examinations. n 
These may indicate a reeling of inf'eriorlty. The time element 
0 Not Spending Enough Time in Study" was recogp.ized by the negro 
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boys and white girls. 
School problems checked by the different groups included: 
"Dull Classes" by both groups of girls; nsubjects Not Of'fered 
by the School" by white boys; and Hmaving an Unfair Teachertn and 
narades Unfair l\foa.sure of Ability" by negro girls. 
Fewer problems were recog).1.ized in the area of uHome and Fam-
ilyu by all ot: the groups. 
In most cases the items of general concern 1!'Jere the same as 
the items of' major concern., as shown in Tables lA th.r•ough llD, 
pp .. 31-66. 
Items checked by thirty to forty per cent of the young people 
In the items checked _by thirty to forty per cent of the boys 
and girls, it was found that nine of the eleven areas were re-
presented. 
It will be noted tha·t five items were checked by two groups 
and all other items were checked by one group only. The negro 
girls checked seventeen items. The negro boys end white girls 
checked four items each and the white boys checked f1 ve items. 
It is interesting to note that the area.: irThe Future: 
Vocational and Educational u ranked re la.ti vely high ,•J'i th all of 
the groups .. 
Both groups of boys checked the item 0 Deciding i:-Jhether or 
Not to Go to College. u 
The white boys checked the item "Restless to Get Out of 
School and Get A Job. n White boys and girls checked the item 
"Wondering What I' 11 Be LUce Ten Years From Now. n 
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nFi:nance s, Living Conditions and Employment 1' was the area 
second in importance with both groups of boys, third with white 
girls but rated lower by the ne[;ro girls. Problems chedced 
were: nLearni:ng How to Save I!Jioney, n "Wanting to Earn So:me Money 
of' My O·wnli and nLearning How to Spend My Money sely e ii 
Both white and ne gro girls recognized problem£:! in uHeal th 
and Physiciil Development. is 'rtie white girls cheeked the item 
nPoor Complexion1t and the negr•o girls checked 11\fifeak Eyes. n 
In the area uPersonal-F'sychological Relationsts girls of 
both g~oups checked the item ''Losing My Temper. n This area 
ranked first t11ri·ch the negro 6irls and second in importance -with 
the white girls. Problems checked in this area were: 
Some Things Too Seriously," "Not Taking Some Things Seriously 
Enough, n uDay Drearrdng., n nNervousness, n tlF01"getting 1rhi:ngs. rt 
It is possible th.at these problems are related to feelings of 
in security. 
It w:tll be noted that otb.er problems checked b;y th.e negro 
girls ·were in the areas of n11:ducation, u "Courtship, Sex and Liar-
riage" and 0 social-Psychological Relations." 
U.Failing to Go to Church n v1as a problem recognized by ·irhi to 
boys. 
None of the groups checked problems in the area of "Ii:.;ti1e and 
J?am1ly0 and 11 Social and Recreational Activities.n Hmvever, it is 
conceivable that some of the other problems checked could. be 
associated with these two areas. 
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Items checked by .forty t,9._ill_ty per cent of the young people 
It was found that ten items., representing nine of the eleven 
areas of su·bject matter of' the Ross I.fooney Check List, were 
checked by forty per cent or morc1 of the young people. 
No item was checked by all four groups. Nine items were 
eheclred "by the negro girls, three by the negro boys and one each 
by the white boys and 5irls. 
The items checked -i.:,y forty per cent of the young people 
cover a wide range of subject matter areas. But ior this per 
cent the area nThe Future: Vocational and Educations.1 11 renked 
highest. nE;oeial-Psychologica.1 Helations" was anothe1~ area of 
relatively high concern. The tir11e element presented a problem, 
since (me of the items of major· concern to the white boys and 
girls was the item nNot Spending Enough r11ime in s·tudy. n 
It will be noted that both negro boys and girls checked the 
i tern ti:seing Treated Unkindly Because of iViy Race. n 
Apparently both groups of girls have a. common problem, since 
the item nwanting A More Pleasing Personalityu wn.s checked. by 
them. 
The negro eirls checked three items ·which suggest social-
emotional needs. These items were: "Wondering if' I'll Be A 
Suocess in Lif'e ,t' "Can't Forget Some lllistakes 1 1 ve Ivla.de 0 and 
"-Wondering if I'll B'ind A Suitable Mate.a iJ.'hey also checked 
other items which ;.vere related to school wo1"k -- nwsnting Sub-
jects Not Of't'ered by School., 11 nil1'oo Pew Books in LibraI'Yn and 
"Deciding Whether or Not to Go to College. ti Anot;her problem re-
cognized was "Wanting to Earn Some Money of' My Own.0 
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Items checked by :fifty.per cent or more 0£ the young people 
From Tables lA through llD (pp. 31-66) it wlll be seen that 
in one group only ( GroupD., negro girls) were items checked by 
more the..n fifty per cent~ They checked two items. These items 
were uwan.-ting Subjects Uot Offei ... ed by the School n and 11v:rondering 
What I' 11 Be Like Ten Yea.rs Ji1rom l'fow. n It is e,.rident from. these 
tables {pp. 31-66) that negro girls recognize more problems than 
do the other three eroups. 
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TABLE IA 
ITE)J11S L.1' THE AREA 014' HEAHl'H AHD PHYSICAL DEVELOPI:il&iJT CHECID~D 




Not very attractive pb.:yaically 
Mot enough· sleep 
Being underweight 
Tiring very easily 




















ITElviS IliI TRE AREA OF HEALTH Alu> PHYSICAL DEVELOPTu'IEi\TT CHECKED 




Mot as strong and healthy as I 
should be 
Not enough sleep 
Frequent colds 
Foot troubl.e or ill fitting 
shoes 
Too short 
Tiring very easily 
Being underweight · 
Not getting enough e.:x:ereise 







22 •. 4 2 
20 .. 7 s 
















I'lEili:8 Ii1f '11HE ARRA OF HEALTH A!.l:O PHYSICAL DEVELOl?fiIE1\TT CHECKED 











i°Tequent sore throat 
Tiring very easily 
Not as st.rong and heal thy as 







































Per · Re.nk 
Cent Order 
l 
ITEli'IS DI THE ARM OF HEP.LTH P .•WD PHYSIC1\L DEVELOP~!!ENT CBECKED 
BY OVER 10,£ OF 64 4•H NEGRO GIRLS ENROLLED IN GRADES lO ... ll-l.2 
Item 
Weak eyes 
Not as strong and healthy as 
I should be 










Not getting enough exercise 












































o:i;r PINP.JTC}I,t3, J.tIVIH G co:~a)!IJ.'ION.S Ef:IPLOY-
BY ov:u.:a 1011 OF 88 4-H WHITE BOYS mraOLL'&~D IN 
GR1-WES 10•ll-l2 
Item 
Learning how to save money 
Wanting to eru~n some 0£ ID;J' 
own money 
fJ!;;!a.rning how to spend my 
money wisely 
·Needing a job in vacations 
Getting money f.or ed:uea.t1on 
beyond high school 
Having to ask parents .for 
money 
Needing to finct a part-,time 
job now 
Family worried about money 
:Iaving no regular allowance 
( or regular ineome) 




















Oen t Order 
1 
Item. 
Learning ho-..v to e;ave money 
Learning how to spend my money 
•,risely 
t11anting to earn some of my ow.n 
money 
Ha ,.ring no car in the .fam.ily 
lYeeding a job in vacations 
'l:Jeeding to find. n. part-time 
job now 
Having less money tb.::m friends 
have 
Raving to ask parents .for 
money 
Ge·tting money .for education 
beyond high school 
Hsi:ving no regular alJ.owsn ce 
(or regular income) 
Too few nice clothes 
Borrowing money tor school 
expenses 
Family worried about money 
Getting low wages 
Having to earn some or my own 
money 
4,,..H I\J'EGHO BOYS 




















ITilfifS, IW THE Af/ElL OF F!Rt\N CES, LIVING CONDITIONS AND E!:f?LOY• 







Wanting to earn ·some of my own 
money 35~'7 ·1 
Too few niee clothes . 28.5 2 
Learning how to spend my DJ.Oney 
wisely 24.4 3 
Heeding a job 1n vaeatlona 20.a 4 
Having to ask parent& to» money 19 ~o 5 
Learn:t.ng how to save money l6.l 6 
]laving no regulaz- allowance 
( or regular 1neome) 10 .7 ·7 
Family WQrried about money l0,7 Y 
Getting money for education 








0 VBH 6 41 ·l·H W.GGHO G!RLS 
til:IADBS 10..;.ll ... 12 
VJru1ting to EH:u~:n some or m.y 01nn 
money 
'loo :£aw nice elothes 
Having to aak parents :for money 
Having less money than friends 
Leru?n:tng; how to aa:ve money 
to find .a pa1~t- time 
job 110,~ 
Having no :r:•egular allowance 
{ o:r-• regular ineorri.e) 
:Lear•ning hov,r to spend my money 
wisely 
l~eed1.ng a job iri vacations 
Getting m.o:ney for education 
beyond high sehoo1 
Having no car in the t'amily 
Family worried about money 
1:oo little money for school 
lunche.s 
Too little money for recreation 
Living too far from school 










































AREA OF SOCIAL A~~D Rli:CReATIONAL ACTIVI'J:IJ£S 






(!ir cl :I:ng ;f. j?ems 
-Per - Ranlr Pe1~ Ra:.flk 
Item Gent Order Cent Order ..;,.;.,.,.;.,_ ________ ~--· ------~~--,) ---·-·L __ ,_..., ________ ~-
Wanting to learn how to dance 
A?1kward in meeting people 
Not being allowed to use the 
family car 
Making a good appearance 
Unskilled in carrying on a 
con versa ti.on 
Slow in getting acquainted 
with people 
Too little chan.ce to do wht'l.t 
l vmn t to do 
Unsure of my social etiquette 



















I'l\8I1i5 DJ 1fii'.f'. 1\J::tEP:. OF SOCX1~:i iJiD PJi:Cfili'JiTIOlH~L ACTIVITIES 
CHECKED BY OVB.t1 10% OI:1 58 4 ... R :~EGRO BOYS El.1ROLLED Il~ 
0.Rfu"JES lO=ll-12 
Item. 
Takin.g care o:r clothes an.d 
other belongings 
Slow in getting acquainted 
with poople 
Wanting to learn how to dance 
No place to entertain .friends 
'roo little ehance to get into 
sports 
Awkv,a.rd in meeting people 
\\'Janting to lear1-i how to enter-
tain 
}fothing interesting to do in 
spare time 
Making a good appearance 
Too little chanee to do what 
I want to do 
Not enougjl time for recreation 
Too little social life 
Too little chance to listen 
to radio 
Not enjoying many things 
others enjoy 
Unsure o.f my social etiquette 






































rhlkiag a g'00d ttpJl&ar:an~ 
iJanting to letirn how to enter• 
ta1n 
Awkward in meeting people 
Wanting to learn how to dance 
Being 111 at ease at ,socle.l 
affairs 
ao often not allowed to go 
out at night 
No place to entertain i'rlends 
Taking care of clothe$ and 
ot.b&r belongings 
Unsure of my sooial etiquette 
Unskilled in cat";eylng on a 
con ver aa tion 
Not knowing how to dress at-
traeti vel:y 
too little charice to do what 
I want to do 
$low in getting acqua11tted 
with people 
Hot being allt>wed to use the 
,family Oal'" 
~oth:lng h1teresting to do· in 
spare time · 









16 •. 7 6 




11 .. 9 ll 




I,?Et!.iS IN 11:HE AREA OF SOOIAL A.ND BEOREATIONAL A<.,"TIVITIES 
C~OKED BY OVEU 10% OF 64 4-H :NEG-RO GIRLS El'i!ROLLED DJ 
GRADES 10-11-12 
Item 
No place t.o entertain friends 
So often not allowed to go out 
. at night 
Nothing interesting to do in 
spe.1 ... e time 
Awkward in meeting people 
Too little social life 
Wanting to learn how to enter-
tain 
\¥anting to learn how to dance 
Slow in getting acquainted 
with people 
1Jnsk1lled in carrying on a 
conversation 
Too little chance to .do what 
l want to do 
In too .few school activities 
1 ':ak.:tng care of clothes and 
other belongings 
Making a good appearance 
Not enough ti.me for recreation 
'foo .little cnanee to go t-o 
shows 
Not enjoying many things 
others enjoy 





















12 •. 5 8 
10~9 9 
.. 







ITETu1S IN THE Afil~A OF COURTSHIP, SEX AWD MA.."n1IAGE CHECKED BY 
OVER 10$ OF1 as 4-H 7t{ftl3r}'!; BOYS filHiOLLED IN GFtADES 10-11-12 
Rem 
Girl friend 
Awkward in making a date 
Wondering 1.f' I 1 ll ever get 
married 
Not !mowing how to entertain 
on a date 
Wondering it' I'll find a suit ... 
able 1uate 
Finding it hard to control 
sex urges 
Thinking too much about sex 
matters 
Deciding whether I'm in love 
Too .few dates 
Disappointment in. a love a.f'f'air 
uGoing steadyfl 























ITID.18 n,r THE AREA OF C(H.Yt{TrnIIP, SEX 1uro ItW.R"RIAGE Cl:1ECKED BY 
OVTu7t 10% OF 58 4•R NEGRO Bi.)YS ENROLLED IN GRADES 10-11•12 
Item 
Girl friend 
Finding 1t he.rd to control 
sex urgea 
Concerned over proper eex 
behavior 
Thinking too much about sex 
:matters 
Raving dates 
Yifonderin.g if I' 11 find a suit .. 
able ma·te 
Being 111 love 
"Going steady" 
Disappointment in s. love 
af'f'.air 
Insu.f'.ficient knowledge about 
sex matters 
Deciding whether I'm 1n love 
Not mixing well with the op-
posite sex 
Too few dates 
Going too .far in love relations 
Awkward in making a date 
Not knowing how to entertain 
on a date 































ITEms m THE AREA OF COURTSHIP ti SEX AND TulARIUAGE CHE!CKED BY 
OVER 10}( OF 168 4•H fl.HITE GIRLS ENROLLED Thi GRADES 10•11•12 
Item 




'loo few dates 
Wondering i.f I'll ever get 
married 
11 Goins steady• 
Not knowing how to entertain 
on a date 
:Mot mixing well with the op• 
po site sex ., 
Disappointment in a love 
at.fair 
Deciding whether I'm 1n love 
Embarrassed 1n discussion of 
sex 

























fill.EMS IN !'fiE lUtEA OF COURTSfIIP, SEX il..!\lD MARRIAGE CHECKED BY 
OVER 101' OP 64 4-H NEGRO GIRL$ Ei."'lROLLED IN GRADES 10-'1.1-12 
J:tem 
Wondering if J-t11 find a suit-
able mate 
Deciding whether I'm in love 
Wonder:uig i.f I'll ever get 
married 
Disappointment in a love 
aff.air 




Afraid at close oontaet with 
the opposite sex 
Being L"l love . 
lnsutf'icient knowledge abeut 
sex matters 
Finding it he.rd to eontrol 
sex urges 
Embarrassed in. d~scussion of 
sex 
?lot mixing well With the op-
posite sex . 
Not knowing how to entertain 
on a date 
Not being allowed to have 
dates 

























Cir cl.1ng Items 
Per Rank 





ITE111IS n~ THE A&~A OF S0CI4L-PSY0HOLOOICAL · REirATIOWS. CHECKED 
BY OVE~. 10% OP ,88 .. 4•ll iPf'ilITE BOYS EN.ROLLED L'\T GRAPES lO-l.l-12 
Item 
V"Jan ting a more . pleasing per• 
sonality · 
Disliking certain persons 
Be:ui.g jealous , 
Oetting into arguments 
Hurting people' .a :reelings 
Too easily l.ed by other people 
Getting rid 0£ people l don't 
like 
Lacking leader·sb.ip ability 
Students Under-





















l~ng 'and '· 
Cir.cling'Itams 
Pe.r • Iian.k 
Cent Order 
ITEMS IN THE AREA OF SOOIAL•PSYCHOLOGICAL .RELATIOMS CHECJIAED 
BY OV.tm. 101' ot· 58 4•H NEGRO BOY$ ENROLLED IN GRADES 10 ... 11-12 
Item 
Being jealous 
Wanting a more pleasing pezt-
sonal.1 ty 
Shyness 
1!00 easily led by other people 
Being watched. by other people 
Feelings too easily hurt 
Getting into uguments 




























ITEMS m THE AREA OF SOCifaL ... PSYCHOLOGICAL RELATIONS CEfGCKED 
BY OVER 10% OF l-68 4-H uTI:U'l:E GIRLS &~ROLLED IN GR.ADES 10,.,.1.1..:12 
Item 
Wanting a more pleasing per-
sonality 
Disliking ee.rtain persons 
Being jealous . 
Feel.!ngs too easily hurt 
Being disliked; by certain 
per:Jons . 
Getting rid of people I don~t 
like 
Hurting peopl~' s :feel.1ngs 
Too ea.sily led by other people 
Get·ting into argWl'J.&nt:s 
Feel.1ng that nobody under..,. 
sts.nds me 
Unpopular 
Being talked. a.bout 
Shyness 
Being lef't out of )hings 
Lacking leader ship - :ability 
Being er1t1eized by others 













15 .. 5 
14.3 
13 .. 7 






























ITlsMS nr THE AHEA OF SOCIA"L-PSYOHOLOGICAL RELATIONS CHECKED 
F.l. OVER 101,; OF .64 4 ... fi JiN;JRO GIRLS ENROLLED !}1 GRADES 10 ... 11-12 
Students Under ... 
lining Items 
Student a U.nd.er· ... 
lining and 
--~~~~~---------------....,.,.....--,,.._~------.,,,_ ........ .,.._ __ ,_;..Ci,rcling Items Per Rank · Per ~. Rank 
Itmn Cent Order Gent 01"der ....... -------------·--------.----~-=~~- !I!"·, .. -~ 
TfJanting a moi-,e p1easing per-
sonality 
Disliking certain persons 
Feelings too easily hurt 
Being tal.ked about 
Bei:ng jealous 
Being disliked by certain 
persons 
Getting rid ot,people I don't 
like 
Shyness 
Being watched by other people 
Be.ing "di.ff'erentu- · 
Getting into arguments 
Too easily led by other people 
Being eritio!zed by others 
Being made i'un of 
Being called·"high-hat" or 
n stuck•.up11 · 
Dislike talkirig about pe~-
aonal affairs 





































IiJ.'B1lS THE AREA OF PERSONAL-PSYCHOLOGICAL .RELA'J:IOl\18 CHECKED 





Circling Items -----~--==~~~~~~·~~~~~~.,,,.,..,~~~~ ........ ~~~~,,,;,..;.;.;;;;;.......;;;.;;;...;......,'--..._.~ 
Per Rank Per Rank 
Item Cent Order Cent Order ;;.;.;;;..;;.;.;;:.....-~~~~~~~~~~~~--.....,;...;;.;;,;;~~~__;;;,.-~~ 




Losing my temper 
Daydreaming 
Not ta.king some things ser• 
iously enough 
l:s.frald of making mistakes 
Can't make up my mind about 
things 
lforrying 
tfioodiness, having the "bluesn 
Ii ervousna ss 


























I:l'.'1:x:IifLS IN THE AREA Olil PERSONAL-PSYCHOLOGICAL RELATIONS C-KED 






Per Rank Per Rank 
Item Gent Order Cent Order -----·*--~~~--~--~--~----~,~~~~~~ ......... ---~~~----~~---...;;.;.;---
Af'raid o:f ma.tdng mistakes 25.9 
Sometimes wishing I'd never 
been born 19.0 
Taking some things too 
seriously 19.0 
Losing my temper 19.0 
I,foodiness, having the t1bluesn l? .2 
Cant t make up :my mind about 
things 17.2 
Too easily led by other people 15.5 















ITEMS IN THE AREA OF PERSO.NAL-PSYGHOLOGICAL RELATIONS CHEC-kCED 
BY OVER 10,£ OF 168 4-H i!lfliITE GIRLS ENROLLED Il"J" GRADES· 10-11-J.2 
Item 
Losing my temper 
Afraid of making mistakes 
Stubbornness 




S0111etimee wishing I'd never 
been born 
Not taking some things ser ... 
iously enough 
Moodiness, having the "bluesu 
Can't make up my mind about 
things 
Laeking s.elf-eonfidence 
Mraid when left -alone 
:Nervousness 
Worrying 



























ITEMS TiiE .AREA OF PERS01JAL ... PSYCl'10LOGIOAL RELNf!ONS C'HEC'KED 






Per -Ra:nl~ Per Ra.Ylk 
lte_m~~~--~~--~~----~..,....,,, ___ c_e_n_t~-~._...-O_r_d_e_r_· ---~-o_e_n_t~-~--o_r_d_!L,_~ 
Losing my temper 
Mrs.id o:r making mistakes 





I~ot tak:ing some things ser-
iously enough 
Worrying 
Sometimes wishing I'd never 
been born 
Gantt make up m:y mind about 
things 
Moodiness,. having the •1bluestt 
:roo eas:tly diseouraged 
Getting too exeited. 
Unhappy much of' the time 
Stubbornness 
r.foo many personal. problems 






























10 .. 9 1 
10.9 l 
!TEl:iS Ilt THE AREA 0:F' 11QTIALS AND RELIGXOI!l CHECKED BY 
OVER 10% OF 88 4 ... a .if\l1iITE BOYS 1,;i·smOLL~:D nq GR.ADES 10-11-12 
Item 
Failing to go to ohureh 
Sweai~ing, dirty stories 
Dothored. by ideas ot heaven 
a...--id hell 
Trying to break o:tf a bad 
he.bit 
ii'.:'onderi.ng whs.·t becomes oi' 
people when they die 
Yielding to temptations 
ilivays getting into trouble 
Can't forget some mistakes 
I've made 




31 .. 8 1 














ITEMS :m THE AREA O.F MORALS Al\TD RELIGION CHECKED BY 
OVER 10% OF 58 4-H NEGRO BOYS ENROLLED IM GRADES lO•ll-12 
Item 
Can't forget some mistakes 
I've made 
Bothered by ideas of' heaven 
and hell 
Sometimes being dishonest 
Trying to break off a bad 
habit 
Wondering what become,s of 
people when they die 
Being punished fo1. .. something 
I didn't do 
Wanting to know what the B1ble 
means 
Yielding to temptations 

































ITEtttS IN THI!: AREA OF MORALS AND RELIGION CHECKI~D BY OVER 
lO;fi OF 168 4~H ifiLllITE GIRLS :BlHtOLLEl) Ii~ tJRAJ)E,8 10-ll;,.12 
Students U-ader- Students Under';" 
llning ltenis li:ning and 
----------------=--------=-----.....,.;.C.;;;ir;;;.._ .;;;c=Lint;,J~ 
Pei.. Rank 2 01· Rank 
!:!?em 
Can't forget some m1$takes 
r•ve ma.de 
Palling to go to c:t1urcl.1. 
Bothered by ideas of heaven 
and hell 
\vondering what becomes of 
people when they die 
'.l!rying to break off' a bad 
lle.b.1:t 
Living up 'to my ideal 
Ce~t Or•de1~ Ce.nt Ord~ 
28~0 
20~2 








ITb:MS IN THE AREA OF MORALS AND RELIGIOH CHECKED BY OVER 
10% OF 64 4•H NEGRO GIRLS EE.ROLLED UJ GRADES 10-11•12 
Item 
Can't forget some mistakes 
I've made 
Being punished for something 
I.didn't do 
v'\iondering what beeom.e.s or 
people when they die 
.Bothered by ideas of' heaven 
and hell 
Wanting to know what the Bible 
means 
Living up to my ideal 
Failing to go to church 
Having a guilty conscience 
Mraid God. 1 s going to punish 
me 
Trying to break off a bad habit 
Yielding to temptations 























Ir~ THE AH.Eli OF F'AJ!IILY CffECKED BY OVER 10% 
OF 88 4 ... H WHITE ijOYS mn~OLLED IDT GRADES 10-11-12 




10 •. 2 1 
TABLE 8B 





ITEMS IN TRE AREJA OP HOME Al.lfD FDIILY GHftCKED BY OVER 10% 
OF 58 4•H NEGRO BOYS EMROLLED Il\I GRADES 10•11-12 
Item 
Being treated unkindly because 
of my race 
Talking baek to rrty i;arents 




















:J;TEMS IN THE P.JiEJ\ OF HOtTIL A~!D FAIULY CBECICED BY OVER 10% 
01~. 168 4"'H VJHITE GIRLS illlJROLLED !N GRADES 10~11 ... 12 
Item 
~al1t1ng baek to my P!lPents 
Parents not underatano.!ng me 
Being cri ti.ciz.ed by my par.ents 
Clash of opinions between me 
and my parents 
:Being treated like-a ehil.d at 
home 
f?arents not trusting .me 
Family quarrels 
llfot telling p~ents everything 
Parents favoring another child 
Par-ents sacrif'ieing too much 
rov me 
Wanting more tJt'eedom. at home 
Students Under ... 

























Students Under ... 
lining &nd 
Circling_ Ite:m.a 
ITEl.iS IN !HE AREA OF HOME MID FM;1ILY aHECKED BY OVER 10$ 




Item Cent Order 
Being treated. unkindly beeaus.e 
or my race 48.4 
.Parents not understanding me 23:.4 
Not telling parenta everything . 21.9 
Being erit1eized by my parents 17:.2 
Wanting more freedom at home 1'7:..2 
Pa.rents .favol'ing another cb.11d 10:.9 








Students Under ... 
lining and 
Circlint5 Items 
Per · Rank 
Cent Order 
.1 
ITElr18 IN AREA OF' THE 
OVL':ft 10% OF 
EDUCA'];IONJ}J:i. 
BOYS FfiHWLLfiD IN C±RADES 





?or Hank ~Tir ~---· Hsmk 
Item Cent Ord,sX' Gent; Orc1et• _..;.,.;_. __________ _._r_"=='---'-----------~~-=•~'"•"'$~....-.... 
Wondering what Iill be like 
ten years from now 
Deciding 1J<1h~ther or not to go 
to colle 
Restless to get out o:f sehoo1 
and into a job 
l\f eedi:ne; to decide on an oc-
cupc.tion 
Choosing best courses -to p1 ... e-
pare :for' college 
:t!ot knot'Jine; 1J1hat I really w:J.n.t 
VJonder:tn,a: if I' 11 be 12, succe s~ 
in lii'e 
Choosing; be couree13 to pre-
pare for a jo'l:, 
Wanting advice on what t,o do 
after high school 
Concerned over mili ta:r·:,-
serv:lce 
Needing to kno11v my vocational 
abilities 
Doubting wisdom of my 
vocational choice 
Needing information about 
occupations 
Choosing best courses to take 
next term 












13 .. 6 
10.2 
10.2 
10 .. 2 
10 .. 2 
l 














'11ABLE 9B 56 
ITEl\IB IN THE AREA OF '!'BE FUTURE: VOCAtJ:IONAL AND EDUCATI01UU, 
O.HECf~D BY OVER 10% OF 58 4-H NEGRO BOYS ENROLLED IN GRADES 
10-11-12 
Item. 
Deciding whether·el" not to go 
to eollege 
\l!iondering if I*ll be a sucees11 
in 11:fe 
Wondering what I'll be: like 
ten yivars fPom now 
Concerned over mil.1 tary ,e.e·r ... 
iTice 
Not knowing \':!hat I really want 
Needing to knov,. my vocat1enal 
abilitioa · 
vi.ranting advice· on what to do 
a£ter high $Chool 
Heeding ini'o1~matlon about oe• 
~upations 
Restless to get out of school 
and into a job 
Choosing best eourees to pre .... 
pare :for a job 
Needing to plan a.head tor the 
future 
Unable to enter desired 
vocation 
Doubting I ean get a job in 
ellosen vocation 
Choosing best oo'tll"ees to pre-
pare for college 
Getting needed education for, 
ehoaen oeeupation 









25 .. 9 4 
25.-9 4 
24 .. 1 5 
20wt7 6 
11.2 7 














ITEMS TN TI:I:E ARE;A i}F TI'im B7UTURE: 1l'OCATIO]!At AtlD EDU01LT!OWAL 
CHECKED BY OVER 10% OF 168 4-H WHI1:PE GIRLS ENROJLLEl) !Ii ORfJJES 





---------------~• I,· . 
Rank 
. Orde_£ 
Wond<u•ing what I' 11 be like ten 
yea.re from now 38 .. ,'7 l 
Deciding whethe:r or not t.o go· 
to college 28 .. 0 2 
Not knowing what l l'eally want 27.4 3 
Wondering if I'll be a success 
in li.fe 25.0 4 
Wanting adv1ee on whs.t to do 
afte.r high school 23.8 5 
Needing tQ decide on an oc-
cupation 20 .. s 6 
.Don t t know how to lool:t for a 
job 13.7 7 
Needing to plan ahe.ad for the 
.future 13.,7 17 
Restless to get out of eci1ool 
and into a job 11 .• 9 a 
lieeding to know my vocational 
abilities 11.g 8 
Doubting I cen get a job Li 
chosen vo·cation 11.3 9 
Choosing best courses to pre• 
pare for college 11.3, 9 
Neediu.g 1nf'ormat1011. about oe• 
eupations 10.7 10 
58 
!11:EI.:ts IN T!m [~EA OF" THE F-UT'C~Et VOCA.t:I1IOl"tAL PllD EDUCNL'IOliAL 
CHEC'.KBD BY O'itElil 10~ OF 6.tJ; 4-E: 111:f!X}RO GIRLS EJJROLLED nr G.P,.ADES 
10-11 ... 12 







Wondering what 11 ll be like 
ten years .from now 51.6 l 
Dec1d1ng whether o~ not to go 
to college 46. 9 2 
Wonde1 .. ing 1£ ;rt11 be' a, suece,ss 
in life 40 .. 6 S 
Want.ing advieE: on what to do, 
after high school 35.9 4: 
fJot knowing what I really mant 31.2 5 
Needing to plan ahead f,or the 
future 26.l 6 
Needing to know my vocational 
abil:t ties , 25,.,0 fj1 
Trying to combine, msr.riage and 
,ft career 23,,.4 8 
Getting needed education for, 
chosen occupation 21 .• 9 i 
N eed1ng int'orma·t1on , about oc ... 
eupatione 20.,::, 10 
Fardly oppos$ng 'm:'ff choice of 
voeatlon 2th S 10 
Don t t know how to look tor ,e. · 
job , 18.Y 11 
Doubting w1edo1s.1 of my voce.tlo:n"-
al choice 18.1. 11 
Needing to dee1de on ,an oe• 
c.u.pa.tion 18.V 11 
Choo.sing best courses to pre• 
pe.:re £or college 17.2 l.2 
Doubting ability to handltt a 
good job 15.6 1$ 
Choosing best courses to pre• 
pare i'or a job 14.J. l.4 
Restless to get out ot school 
and into a job 12:.s 15 
Doubt1ng I em get a job 1n 
chosen vocation 10.9 16 
Students Under-, 
lining and 
Cir cl1np: I tema, 
l:)1:,;:1-. -• Rah.Ji: 







ITEr!IS IM TRE AR.EA OF ADJUSTiffl1~T TO SCHOOL WORK CillZCKED BY 
OVER 10% OF 88 4•H \ffiITE BOYS EN.ROLLED ni GRADES lO•ll-12 
Item 
Jot &pen.ding enough time 1n 
study 
Unable to concentrate when I 
need to 
Don•t like to study 
vieak in spelling or grammar 
Trouble in mathematics 
Worrying about grades 
Weak in writing 
Not getting studies done on 
tim.& 
Not smart enough 
Getting low grades 
Afraid or f a111ng in sehoo.1 
work 
Finding it hard to speak cor-
rect lmglish 
Poor memory 
Diffieulty with oral reports 
Vforry1ng about e.xaminations 











15 .. 9 
15.9 
14.8 

























TABLE .lOB 60 
lTID,!S lll !BE AREA OF ADJUSTMEN'l !f-0. SCHOOL \10RK CRRCIW BY 
om. 10$ OF 58 4"".H NEGRO BOYS ElfROLLEl) IN G..1tADES 10..;11""":12 
Item. 
Bot spending enough time 1n 
stUdy 
Unable to concentrate when I 
ne:ed to 
'Unable to e2::p!'tiss my-aelt 1n 
words 
Slow in ~eading 
Weak 1n W!'i t1ng . 
?oo!' memor7 
Weak 1n spelling or gr~ 
!rouble in ouUining or note• 
tak1ng 
Vooabulu·y too limited 
.Being a .grade behind 1n achoo! 
lr1nd1ng 1 t hard te speak eor-
reet · English 
Getting low grades 
D1ff1oulty with ~al reports 
Adju4ting to a new school· 
Troub1e wtth mathematici 
Worrying about examinations 










































. _ C.1rel1ng Items 




ITE~kS XN THE .AHEA OJf ADJUSTi1:.E.tlT TO SCHOOL WORK GEECKED BY 
OVER 1oit OF' 168 4:u wnrrE GIRLS ENROLLED Di Glllu}ES 10-11.12 
Item 
H'ot spendlna enou.<>·h t·Lu:e in <;;> ¢;)· . 
study 
Mrald to speak up in class 
discussions 
Difficulty with oral reports 
Unable to concentrate when I 
need to 
Trouble with mathemat,1cs 
Unable to expre.ss myself in 
words 
VforryL""lg about grade.s 
lJorrying about examinations 
Not getth1g .studies done on 
time 
Weak in writing 
Don't like to study 
Weak in spelling or grammar 
































S t:uden ts Under.;.. 
l in.in£; and 
Oircl:ln;.; It.e~ 
Per Rank 
Cent Oi ... der 
.TABLE .lOD 
62 
IT.Et1S IN :C"U ARElt .QF ADJUSTJ:/IElf'r TO ·scROOL VJORK CBEC--1:CED BY 
OVER 10% OF .. 64 4~M NEGHO GIULS EJ:JROLLE.O Di C-RADES 10~11':'!12 
Item 
!i ot spending enougl1 time ln 
study 
Unable to cQno.entrate when l 
need to 
Dift'ieul ty With oral rep01?ts 
Trouble with mathemati<lS 
Not smart enough 
\lorrJing about &X1;Uninati.ons 
Worrying about grades 
Af~aid to speak up in cla$s 
di seussions. 
Vooabulary too 11m1ted 
Weak 1n spel11ng·or g:re.mmu 
Unable to express myself' 1n 
word.a 
Poor memory 
Afraid ·of :falling in aehool 
work 
11'inding it har-d t·o speak cor-
rect Engliah 
Weak in writing 
Don't know how to $t'1dy et-
teetively 
Adjusting to a new aehool 
Students Under,.. 
l1nb1g Items · 
























ITEMS D! TH..E AREA OF CUftRICULll11 AND TEACHIHG PR.OCEDUHES 
CHECKED BY OVEll 10% OF 88 4-R V>JHITE BOYS EifROLLED IM 
GRADES 10-.l.l-12 
Item 
Wanting subjects not o.f.fered 
by tb.e school 
So of ten .feel re.stle .s .. s in 
classes 
Dull classes 
Too .few books in the library 
Made to take aubjects I don't 
like 
Luneh hour too short 
Wanting subjects I'm not al• 
lowed to take 
Teachers not practicing what 
they preach 
Teachers doing too m:ueh of the 
talking 
Too little freedom in classes 
Not getting along with a 
teacher 

































ITBWS m THE .AREA OF CUID1IGULUWI AliD TF~\Clilli!G ?RQcm)!JRES 




F@· . Rani. 
Item act Order 
Wanting ~ubjeeta .not offered 
by tne aehool 44 .. S 
Made to take aubjeeta I don't 
like 22.4 
$0 otten .feel restle s.s in 
· cl.asses . 19 .o 
Too tew book• 1n the library. 1'1 .. 2 
·Grades unfair as. measures .of 
·ablli ty . 15.$ 
Wanting subjects I'm not al• 
lowed to tak~ 15.5 
Pull. cl.asses 15 •. 8 
foo. mueh work :required in 
som& subjee'hs 1.3.e 
Having an unt'a1r teacher ii.a 
Sehool. · -totJ 1ndit't$~ent to 
students' · n•eds 12 •. 1 
feacbe:rs lacking under standing 
ot youth. · · · 12.1 
'fe.acher-s lacking grasp ot sub• 
ject matter 12.1 
Wanting more help trom the 
teacher l~hl 
Teachers l.ack1ng interest in 
students 12.1. 
















Stud.en t:a Under• 
lining and 
Oirelin? Ite1as 
Per . "'· Rw 
Cent Orde.:r 
l. 
ITfilifS '.nl !HE ARE.A OF OURRICULU!./1 AiJD TEAGHING PROCEOURRS 




Soeften .feel restless tn· 
elaseee 
Dull Qlasse4 
Wantlng subjeets not ofEered 
by the seh.ool 
Made. to take aub jeots I done: t 
like . . 
lf-eaehers doing too muell ot 
. the talk:1ng 
Student.s trndex-·-
lin1ng Items 
iie:r;- · · Hank 













ITEI,fS D{ i'f:HE AREA OF CUlUdetJL'\Y;1i1 MJI) TEACIUJ:~G PROCEDUZES 
CHEC1IBD BY OVEll · 10% 01? ·. 64 4 ... 11 NI;.:(a~o GI11LS ROLLED IJ:I 
GL:kDE;S 10;...11 ... 12 
Wanting subjects 1iot ottereed 
by the sehool 
Too few bookJ 111 the library 
Made to take .subjects I doll' t 
like 
So often l~eel restless in 
classes 
01,ades unfair aa measures o:f 
ability 
W&~ting subjects It:m not aJ. ... 
lowed to take 
Dull elasse a 
Having en un.t'air teael1.er 
Teachers doing :too much of 
the talking 
No auite.b1e. p.l.ace to study at 
school 
Too much work required in some 
subjects· 
tfextbooks hard to 1.Uld.er stan,d. 
Wanting more help .frem the 
teacher 
School is to<> stPict 
Teaeher.s not friendly · to 
students 
Tests unfe.~ 
School too indifferent to 
stu.den ts' n.eeds 









2a .. 1 6 
23.4 ' 20.3 e 
18.7 9 










. Circlin2: Items 
Per Rank 
Cent 0:rder 




:mean number o.f problems increased as the students advanced in 
school. ?fooney15 fountl f'rom a survey of three ... hmi?r ~ schools 
that the average numbic,r of proble1ns w:.si.s eight(:ien per student. In 
the resear reviewed ea:rllor in this study of "125 students in 
five !1~1li2E. ~f~El!. ~JI rfooney16 found the average nuniber of 
probleras per srtudent to bE1 twenty-eight.. In th:ts stiudy the 
average is highEn~.. ·.the :mean for the t;otal ~~roup is 33.,5 (See 
'liable 12, p. 68.) It is possible that some oi' the d.ifi'er'ences in 
this study :may be explained by the fact that the sample included 
negro as \'Jell as white youth. It will be seen from •rablc 12 tha.t 
greate1~ nllillber of' items than the white boys and girls.. On the 
other hand, the white girls had a wide1~ rangG of items t,oth under•-
lined and u.nderlin an.cl circled. HowEnTer, the 1:nean of' problems 
in both underlined and underlined and cir is grei1ter for the 
negro girls than any of the other g}:'oups. 
'I'able 12, p .. 68., assembled from data shows the range and 
mean of items underlined and underlined and circled by ·the white 
boys, negro boys, white girls and negro girls. The range and 
mean rc1re also given .for the entire group,. 
15Diooney, .Hoss L., an.d Arnold, Dw:ik.)1t L. 1'A Students Problem. 
Cb.e ck Li st for J\mior High School. n Edpca'cional Re search I?.1=1.lletl.n., 
Vol. 22 (1943) pp~ 1-6. 
1 6:rfooney., ss L.. ncm111:J1unit;y Diff'erences in the Problem of' 
High School Students: A Survey of 5 Communities by means of u PP<)·-
blem Che cl{ List. ~ducati9~~1cl P ~Y:choJ.9.g__ica;!. :l'fleasure:ments, 
Vol. 3, (1943) PP• 127-142. 
68 
TAB.LI!~ 12 
H.ANGE AND l\fJE.AN' 01•' I1fE!i\iIS UNDE:RLINED AWD ITEnKS UNDERLINED 












































PER C:&~ln OF1 ITEiiKS UNDERLINJ!!I) I'll.ND ITEB!IS UNDERLINED AWD 
CIRCL:BD BY 4 ... a IJimrni:ms ENROLLED IN GRADES 10-11-12 
Group 01~ 
Yol.Ulg People 
En tire Group 
V1lhite Boys 
Negro Boys 









Items Analyzed by Areas 
Per Gent Under-




2 •. 3 
3.0 
The items underlined and .circled were also analyzed by areas 
for all groups. These data a.re sU111marized in Tables 14A through 
14D, pp. 70-71. .From these tables 1 t will be seen that q'The 
Future: .Vocational and Educationaln ranl,{ed first in general 
concern \v:i.th both negro boys .and girls., second with the t'lfhite 
boys and third with the white girls. This same area was o:f 
:most concern 'Go both groups of· boys and the :negro girls but wa.s 
1°ated fifth by the white girls. More variation was shmv'n in the 
69 
negro boys, fourth by negro girls, fifth by white boys and 
seventh by white girls in general concern. 0 courtstdp, Sex and 
Marriage'l problems of most concern were rated seventh bi the 
,,r,rh.i te bb§s and third by the negro boys and girls and mite girls. 
The area 0 Personal .... Psychological He1ations 1' we.iii first with 
white girls, second with negro gi:t"ls, f'otl!'th with white boys and 
ninth with negro boys in general concernQ 1I1his area 1r11as rated 
second of most concern by whiter girls, sixth by negro girls, 
eighth by white boys and fJ .. ft.h './.:)y negro boys .. 
1Fhe areas i1Adjust:rn.ent. to School Work 0 and 0 pur:riculu:t-rt and 
Teaching Procedures11 loomed high in i:!:nportance to the white boys, 
negro boy$ and negro girls but ·sow.ewhat lower to the white girla.t. 
1'Home and Familyn was· lowest in :1'.'ank of importance as seen 
hy the white boys, negro boys and negro girls. The white girls 
considered. "Morals and Religiqn° to be of the least i:mportanee 
and H:tfome a..Yld J?araily~t was the next in line. 
'l:he critical ratio17 .:wa.s figured for those items shov,ring 
greater di:fferences in Tables. J.-4A through 14D and no significant 
difference between groups was found .. 
17Garrett, HenI•y E., Ph,. D .. 
Ch. XI, Statistics in Psychologz 
Longi:nans,. Green and Oo. 
''Further Tulethods of Correlation" 




PEH CEl'P:tiS Irl ·r.HE AREAS OP THE ITET1rs 









Adjustment to School Work 
'l'he J:i·uture: Vocational and· 
Educational 
Curriculun1 and Teaching Pro-
cedures 
Personal-Peychological Relations 
Courtship, Sex and Marriage 
.F'inances, Living Conditions and 
Employment 
Social and Reerea:tional Activities 
Morals and Religion 
Health and Physical Development 
8ooial-P sychologlcal Helations 




























1 .. 21 
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RANK ORDER OF 1l1HE PER C:m:qTS, IN i:t'H:E AREAS OF THJ3 ITEMS 





rr11e Future: Vocational and 
Educational 
l:i1inances 3 Living Conditions and 
Employment 
Courtship, Sex and Ivfarri.age 
Adjustment to School Work 
Curriculum and 'reaching Pro-
cedures 
Social and Recreational Ac-
tivities 
Health snd Physical Development 
Social-P sych.ological Relations 
Personal-Psychological Relations 
Morals and Religion 



























RAl"i!K ORDER OF Tff£ PER CENTS IN '!Jf.E AREAS OF THE ITBrns 








. Personal-Psychological Relations 
Social-P syebological Relations. 
· The Future: Vocational and -
Educa.tional 
Social and Recreational Activities 
Health and Physical Development 
Adjustment to School Vfork 
Courtship, Sex and Marriage 
Finances, Living·Conditions and 
Employment 
Curriculum and Teaching Procedures 
Home and :Pa:mily 

























RAJ.Ht ORDER Ob~ THE PER CENTS IN THE AREAS OF THE ITEMS 




Rank Order Rank 
The 1'1utur•e: Vocational and 
Educational 17.96 
Personal-Psychological Relations 15.98 
Curriculum and Teaching Procedures 15.5'7 
Adjustment to School Work 14.47 
Courtship, Sex and Marriage 14. 47 
Social-Psychologieal Relations 14.37 
Finances, Living Conditions and 
Employment . 
Social and Recx·eational Activities 
· Real th and Physical Development 
Morals and Religion · 
































- CH.APTER V 
FINDINGS AdD INTERPRETA11IONS 
The .findi:o,gs revealed by the Chee~ Lists are reported below. . . 
t 
1. All of the ,young people und-er}!ined at least one problem. 
The number of' problems f9r the group ranged from l to- 141. 
The probJ.a:ms checked by the white boys ranged from l to 90. 
The problems checked by the ne,gro boys ranged .from 3 to 123. 
The items checked by the white girls ranged from 1 to 141. 
The pr_oblems checked b,y the negro girls ranged from 7 to 108. 
. •,' . 
2. The111~um :number of itemis \lnderlined was: Entire group }33.5; 
wh~,t-e>boys 27 .2; negr<>,:~of~ 33.4; ,'bite girl:s 52.0; negro 
girls 44.7 .. 
l:t:te;-.a\ure surveyed. 
,:.:,. ·c· 
·;, :·'-: ··. 
Th~/r,P~r cent of i terns '.u.rid,,~J.ined by indi vidu~i~ of the')~ntire 
gr:~t;: ·was 10.2; the pePO/i;~ht o:f problems und·er:lined bj; mem ... 
··.·- ., .=. -./<·\-<" .. :c· . --., ;, 
bers of the four grou:ps ~~t3\, White boys 8.2l;,')i~gro bo:t:~ 10.0; 
whiAi;;girl s ll.6; ne gro_;'_'._/.&_;_[_1_}_~_:_:_~,;_i_._::_j_;,: l 3, 0, ; · 
r:·~·\(~?t{ . . . ·-, ;- .. ~ :: :·: ' . 
The-;r~ge of' items unde~,J4':4:13d and circled. w~k:-• Entire,\gro:up 
1 t.o $9; white boys 1 \to::~~;; negro boys 3 to 3,4,; white· \girls 
l _ to $9 ; ne gro gir 1 s 2: _to ;;;~4 .. 
- 5. Tht? _;~an number o:f item.s'.'.~~erlined and circled was: Entire 
groU:p:;'.7.5; white boys 4.6f_'l?-egro boys 8.8; white girls 17 •. 7; 
·.·' 
neg.ro :girls 9.9. Thul mope than one-fourth of. the prol:>'lemsr 
of g~r{eral concern wer.e o.f major concern .. 
,, ·.· 
6. The 'pb"r cent of' items un,deflined and circled: was: Entir,e 
gro~J)2 .. 3; white boys ·1.~4; neg-ro boys 2.6; white girls '2.2>; 
negro girls 3.0. 
7. rrwo i·l;e:ms were underlined by more than fif'ty per cent~ of the 
neg.;ro girls. 
8.. Ten :item::; representing nine ar'f:.rn.s were checked by forty per 
cent to fif'~y per cent o.f the young people.. tfihe negro girls 
i•ecognlzed more problems than other groups .. 
9. In those items checked by thirty to forty per cent of the 
group, it was foundt 17 checked by negro girls; 4 cl1.ecked 
by white girls; 4 checked by negro boys; 5 checked by white 
boys. rrhese were in nine areas. ·rhe area u,rhe Future: Vo-
cational and Educationalt8 ranked high. 
10. All eleven areas were represented in the items checked by 
twenty to thirty per cent of the group. Again the area: 
"The :F'uture: Vocational and Educationa.ln was of most concern. 
·, 
'I1he qe.gro girls check~d l tems; the white gir-J. s cheeked 32 
. ·,. . -. 
items;. the negro boys 6hecked 2'1 items and th'e ·'!i\'!li'te boys 
cheeked. 21 items. 
11. All areal¥ were checked by all groups in the .ten ·per cent 
rang;e.. The white boys cr1E:icked 82 items; the negro boy11J 
checked 101; the white gir1s checked 93; and th_e negro girls 
cheeked 88. The 11 Adjustm.~.nt to School Work!t area prese.n.ted 
the gJ:>eatest nurn.ber of prob.le.ms. 
12 .. F'or the group as a whole, n:ehe Future: Vocational and Edu-
cational IQ ranked first w:it'l:1 both negro groups, seco'Jd with 
the white boys and third ,rtith the white girrs. 
nAdjustment t9 School 'v1lork 1t :md "Curriculum and 
74 
Teaching Procedures" were rated first and third in importance 
to the white boys, third and fourth to the negro boys and 
negro girls but sixth and ninth to the white girls. The need 
for vocational guidance was indicated. 
14. It will be seen from the tables 14A through 14D that the 
groups varied more in the recognition of problems in the sub-
ject matter areas other than "The Future:: Vocational and 
Educa.tional.,tt "Adjustment to School Work" and "Curriculum and 
Teaching Procedures .. tt 
15. ucourtship,. Sex and Marriage" was rated third as problems o:f 
general concern by negro boys, fourth by negro girls., fifth 
by white boys and seventh by white girls. The area "Courtship, 
Sex and Marriage" as a problem area of major concern was rated 
seventh by the white boys, third by the negro boys, third by 
the white girls and third by the negro girls. 
16. "Personal-Psychological Relations" was rated .first in general 
concern by white girls, second by negro girls, fourth by w'h.ite 
boys and ninth by negro boys. They were rated of major con-
cern as follows: Second by white girls, sixth by negro girls, 
eighth by white boys and fifth by negro boys. This would in-
dicate recognition of more problems for both groups of girls 
in this area. 
17. ttHome and Familyn was lowest in rank for both groups of boys 
and .for negro girls. 
18. The white girls considered "Morals and Religion 11 to be the 
least important area and "Home and Family" was next to the 
lowest rank. 
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19. The Critical Ratio was figured in those areas where the great-
est difference was apparent and no significant differen.ce was 
found. 
20. In some areas the girls showed more concern than boys and in 
others the greater concern was shown by boys., but there was 
no marked difference. 
21. No great difference was found between races except that negro 
boys recognized more problems than white boys and negro giI•ls 
recognized more problems than white girls. 





The purpose of this study was to discover what problems were 
of' concern to 4-H club members enrolled in grades 10-11-12 in 
five counties of Oklahoma. These data were obtained by present-
ing the Mooney Check List of 330 items to 378 boys and girls. 
The items of general concern were indicated by underlining; the 
items of major concern were indicated by underlining and cir-
cling. All tabulations were done in .four groups -- white boys, 
negro boys, white girls and negro girls. The data were analyzed 
in the following ways: (l) To find what per cent of problems 
are of general concern and what per cent are of major concern to 
the following young people -- ten to twenty, twenty to thirty, 
thirty to forty, forty to fifty and fif'ty per cent and above of 
the young people; (2) To determine the rank order of the areas 
of problems; {3} To determine if there is a marked difference in 
problems of boye and girls; (4) To determine if there is a marked 
difference in negro and white club members. 
' 
It was found that all boys end girl,s in the groups had at 
least one problem. The mean number of' items of general concern 
was 33.5 and the mean number of items of major concern was 7.5. 
"Adjustment to School Work 11 led in the number of problems 
checked by ten to twenty per cent of the young people. A total 
' 
of 366 it?ms in the eleven areas were checked by ten to twenty 
per cent of the individuals in the four groups. 
At the level of twenty to thirty per cent all eleven areas 
were represented with 134 problems checked by the four groups. 
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In nine areas thirty-four items were checked by thirty to 
forty per cent of the you~h. "The Future: Vocational and Edu-
cational" ranked higho 
Ten items in nine areas were checked by forty to fifty per 
cent of the young people. 
Only two i terns were uncterlined by more than fifty per cent 
of the youth. 
nThe Puture: Vocational and Educatio:nal 0 problems were of 
both general and major concern to all the youth except white 
girls. 
The white girls rated ltPersonal-P eychological Helationsu 
first. r-rhis area was second with negro girls, fourth with white 
boys and ninth with negro boysa 
°Courtship, Sex and Ivl:arriage" rated thil"d, fourth, fifth 
and seventh by the groups. n:aome and Fa.mily 0 and "I0:orals and 
Religion" were rated 1011v for all of the groups. 
There was no significant difference f'ound in problems of 
boys and girls. 1l 1here was also no significant difference in 
problems of the negro and white club members. However, the 
negro youth recognized a greater number of problems. 
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GHAP 1J:ER VII 
COMCLUSIO.NS. AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 
1. On the basis of e.vailable information, it appears that pro-
blems recognized by students increase 1n m .. unber as the stu-
dent advances in f'ormal education. 
2. From these data it appears that problems relating to future 
education and vocations are of concern to the 4-H club mem-
bers who served as subjects in this study. :More vocational. 
guidance is needed. 
3. It is probable that education directed toward helping young 
people obtain an understanding of our basic human needs and 
toward making it possible f'or them to discuss and consider 
possible ways of meeting these needs in socially approved 
ways would help these young people deal with their problems 
with more Ui"'ldersta.nding and greater effectiveness. 
SUGGESTIONS FOR li'URTIIBR STUDY 
1. That this study be conducted in counties wherein greater di.f-
ferences in population., income level and.educational oppor-
tunities exist. 
2. That a similar study be made with younger 4-H club members. 
3. That a study be made with older youth using a special Check 
List Prepared for Rural Youth. 
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KEY 'I10 SPECIF'IC SI1ld'ES AND TEH.RI'I\>B.Y WllliRE 'I'HE AN.i!JUAL 
REPORT AND PLAN OF RK WAS QUOCt'ED IN THIS Rf~SEARCH 
1 Horth Carolina 
2 Iowa 
3 Alabama 














PROBLEM CHECK LIST 
HIGH SCHOOL FORM 
By Ross L. MOONEY 
Developed through the cooperation of Miles E. Cary and Dai Ho Chun at McKinley 
High School, Honolulu, Hawaii; John H. Herrick at Shaker Heights City Schools, 
Cleveland, Ohio; 0. 0. Royer at Johnsville-New Lebanon High School, New 
�ebanon, Ohio; and Arthur W. Combs at Alliance Public Schools, Alliance, Ohio. 
Please fill out these blanks: 
Your date of. birth ....... : .. :�.: ................. � ... : .......... :: ........ '. ........... ................................................ Boy ......... �� .. �.: ........ Girl ....................... . 
Your class, or the number 
of your grade in school ....................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
Name of your school ................................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
Name of the person to whom 
you are to turn in this paper .............................................................................. : .......................................................................... . 
Your name or other identification, 
if desired ...................................................................................... .................................................................................................................... . 
Date ............................................................................. . 
DIRECTIONS FOR FILLING OUT THE CHECK LIST 
This is not a test. It is a list of problems which are often troubling students of your 
age-problems of health, money, social life, home relations, religion, vocation, school 
work, and the like. Some of these problems are likely to be troubling you and some are 
not. As you read the list, you are to pick out the problems which are troubling you. There 
are three steps in what you do: 
First Step: Read through the list slowly, and when you come to a problem which 
suggests something which is troubling you, underline it. For example, if you are 
troubled by the fact that you are underweight, underline the first item like this, 
"1. Being underweight". Go through the whole list in this way, marking the prob­
lems which are troubling you. 
Second Step: When you have completed the first step, look back over the problems you 
have underlined and pick out the ones which you feel are troubling you most. Show 
these problems by making a circle around the numbers in front of them. For exam­
ple, if, as you look back over all the problems you have underlined you decide that 
"Being underweight" is one of those which troubles you most, then make a circle 
around the number in front of the item, like this," (!) Being underweight".
Third Step: When you have completed the second step, answer the summarizing questions 
on pages 5 and 6. 
Copyright, 1941, by 
Bureau of Educational Research 












































































First Step: Read the list slowly, and as you come to a problem which troubles you, underline it. 
1. Being underweight 
2. Being overweight 
3. Not getting enough exercise 
4. Tiring very easily 
5. Frequent illnesses 
6. Having less money than friends have 
7. Learning how to save money 
8. Having to ask parents for money 
9. Having no regular allowance (or regular income) 
10. Wanting to earn some of my own money 
11. Being ill at ease at social affairs 
12. Wanting to learn how to dance 
13. Awkward in meeting people 
14. Unsure of my social etiquette 
15. Wanting to learn how to entertain 
16. Having dates 
17. Awkward in making a date 
18. Not mixing well with the opposite sex 
19. Lack. of sex attractiveness 
20. Uninterested in the opposite sex 
21. Being left out of things 
22. Getting into arguments 
23. Hurting people's feelings 
24. Being talked about 
25. Getting rid of people I don't like 
26. Losing my temper 




31. Living up to my ideal 
32. Failing to go to church 
33. Puzzled about the meaning of God 
34. Science conflicting with my religion 
35. Being treated unkindly because of my religion 
36. Being treated unkindly because of my race 
37. Sickness in the family 
38. Parents sacrificing too much for me 
39. Parents not understanding me 
40. Being treated like a child at home 
41. Unable to enter desired vocation 
42. Doubting wisdom of my vocational choice 
43. Needing to know my vocational abilities 
44. Doubting I can get a job in chosen vocation 
45. Wondering what I'll be like ten years from now 
46. Being a grade behind in school 
47. Absent from school too often 
48. Adjusting to a new school 
49. Not spending enough time in study 
50. Taking wrong subjects 
51. Poor place to study at home 
52. No suitable place to study at school 
53. Wanting subjects not offered by the school 
54. Made to take subjects I don't like 
55. Too little freedom in classes 
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56. Frequent headaches 
57. Weak eyes 
58. Lack of appetite 
59. Digestive troubles 
60. Not getting proper diet 
61. Too little money for school lunches 
62. Working too much outside of school hours 
63. Too few nice clothes 
64. Getting money for education beyond high school 
65. Learning how to spend my money wisely 
66. Taking care of clothes and other belongings 
67. Making a good appearance 
68. So often not allowed to go out at night 
69. In too few school activities 
70. Wanting to get into a certain club 
71. "Going steady" 
72. Girl friend 
73. Boy friend 
74. Disappointment in a love affair 
75. Wondering if I'll find a suitable mate 
76. Wanting a more pleasing personality 
77. Not getting along well with other people 
78. Lacking l~adership ability 
79. Being a poor judge of people 
80. Too easily led by other people 
81. Stubbornness 
82. Carlessness 
83. Getting too excited 
84. Forgetting things 
85. Not taking some things seriously enough 
86. Disliking church services 
87. Having no chance to go to a church 
88. Confused in my religious beliefs 
89. Puzzled about prayer 
90. Wanting communion with God 
91. Not living with my parents 
92. Parents separated or divorced 
93. Being an only child 
94. Mother not living 
95. Father not living 
96. Needing to decide on an occupation 
97. Needing information about occupations 
98. Lacking work experience to get a job 
99. Trying to combine marriage and a career 
100. Concerned over military service 
101. Not getting studies done on time 
102. Don't know how to study effectively 
103. Worrying about grades 
104. Poor memory 
105. Slow in reading 
106. Textbooks hard to understand 
107. So often feel restless in classes 
108. Teachers too theoretical 
109. Classes too large 
110. Teachers doing too much of the talking 
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111. Not as strong and healthy as I should be 
lf''I' 
7 166. Poor posture 
112. Not enough outdoor air and sunshine 167. Being clumsy and awkward 
113. Poor complexion . I r_ 168. Too short !. ' 
114. F requent colds - 169. Too tall 
I r . ' ~' 
115. Poor t eeth 170. Not very attractive physically 
116. Needing money for better health care 171. Living too far from school 
117. Not being allowed to buy my own clothes 172. Living in a poor neighborhood 
118. Too little money for recreation 173. Borrowing money for school expenses 
119. Having to watch every penny I spend 174. Needing to find a part-time job now 
120. Needing a job in vacations 175. May have to quit school to work 
121. Too little chance to do what I want to do 176. Too little chance to go to shows 
122. Not enough time for recreation 177. Nothing interesting to do in spare time 
123. Not allowed to go around with the group I like 178. Too little chance to listen to radio 
124. Being made to go to bed too early 179. No place to entertain friends 
125. Too little social life 180, Having no hobby 
126. Not knowing how to entertain on a date 181. Too few dates 
127. Not being allowed to have dates 182. Being in love 
128. Engagement 183. Marriage 
129. Embarrassed in discussion of sex 184. Going with a person my family won't accept 
130. Afraid of close contact with the opposite sex 185. Concerned over proper sex behavior 
131. Shyness 186. Being c1·iticized by others 
132. Feelings too easily hurt 187. Picking the wrong kind of friends 
133. Don't make friends easily 188. Unpopular 
134. Having no close friends 189. Being called "high-hat" or "stuck-up" 
135. Feeling inferior 190. Being watched by other people 
136. Moodiness, having the "blues" 191. Lost-no sense of direction in my life 
137. Can't make up my mind about things 192. Failing to get ahead 
138. Afraid of making mistakes 193. Not doing anything well 
139. Too easily discouraged 194. Can't see the value of daily things I do 
140. Sometimes wishing I'd never been born 195. Not having any fun 
141. Losing faith in religion 196. Bothered by ideas of heaven and hell 
142. Failing to see value of religion in daily life ~ ~· 197. Wanting to know what the Bible means 
143. Confused on some moral questions 
, 198. Wondering what becomes of people when they die 
\t 144. Yielding to temptations r -, r 199. Can't forget some mistakes I've made 145. Having a guilty conscience 200. Afraid God is going to punish me 
146. Being criticized by my parents 201. Never having any fun with father or mother 
147. Parents favoring another child 202. Clash of opinions between me and my parents . 
203. Talking back to my parents 148. Mother 
149. Father 
T!.:-:\ • 
204. Parents not trusting me • 1, 
150. Death in the family 205. Wanting more freedom at home 
151. Restless to get out of school and into a job • 206. Deciding whether or not to go to college 
152. Choosing best courses to take next term 207. Choosing best courses to prepare for college 
153. Getting needed education for chosen occupation 208. Choosing best courses to prepare for a job 
154. Wanting advice on what to do after high school 209. Not knowing what I really want 
155. Graduating without being vocationally trained 210. Not knowing the kind of person I want to be 
'· 
156. Trouble with mathematics (I 211. Worrying about examinations 
157. Weak in writing 
,f, I 'i 212. Not fundamentally interested in books :i f I 
158. Weak in spelling or grammar 213. Unable to express myself in words 
159. Trouble in outlining or note-taking 214. Vocabulary too limited 
160. Trouble in using the library 215. Difficulty with oral reports 
161. Too few books in the library 216. Wanting more help from the teacher 
162. Teachers lacking interest in students 217. Teachers not friendly to students 
163. Teachers lacking personality 218. School is too strict 
164. Dull classes 219. Too many poor teachers 
165._ Wanting subjects I'm not allowed to take - - 220. Teachers lacking grasp of subject matter 
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221. Physical handicap ' 276. Nose or sinus trouble 
222. Afraid I may need an operation 277. Poor hearing 
223. Frequent sore throat 278. Smoking 
224. Menstrual disorders !, I; 279. Speech handicap (stammering, etc.) 
225. Not enough sleep 
·, 
280. Foot trouble or ill-fitting shoes 
FLE 
226. Having to earn some of my own money .· l 281. Family worried about money 
227. Employed late at night on a job 282. Too crowded at home \ 
228. Working for all my own expenses 283. Having no radio at home 
229. Getting low wages 284. Having no car in the family 
230. Disliking my present employment 285. Ashamed of the house we live in 
SRA 
231. Not enjoying many things others enjoy 286. Unskilled in carrying on a conversation 
232. Too little chance to get into sports 287. Slow in getting acquainted with people 
233. Not being allowed to use the family car 288. Not knowing how to dress attractively 
234. Not enough time to myself 289. Too much social life 
235. Too little chance to read what I like 290. In too many student activities 
CSM 
236. Breaking up a love affair 291. Finding it hard to control sex urges 
237. Deciding whether I'm in love 292. Putting off marriage 
238. Thinking too much about sex matters 293. Wondering if I'll ever get married 
239. Insufficient knowledge about sex matters 294. Petting and making love 
240. Sex diseas~·s· . 295. Going too far in love relations 
SPR 
241. Disliking certain persons 296. Being jealous 
242. Being disliked by certain persons 297. Being snubbed 
243. Being "different" 298. No one to tell my troubles to 
244. Being made fun of 299. Feeling that nobody understands me 
245. Losing friends 300. Dislike talking about personal affairs 
PPR 
246. Too self-centered 301. Too many personal problems 
247. Unhappy much of the time 302. Unwilling to face a serious problem now 
248. Lacking self-confidence 303. Bad dreams 
249. Afraid when left alone 304. Thoughts of suicide 
250. Daydreaming 305. Fear of insanity 
MR 
251. Moral code weakening 306. Always getting into trouble 
252. Being punished too much 307. Sometimes being dishonest 
253. Swearing, dirty stories 308. Being punished for something I didn't do 
254. Drinking 309. Trying to break off a bad habit 
255. Cheating in classes 310. Getting a bad reputation 
HF 
256. Getting my family to accept my friends 311. Being treated as a "foreigner" 
257. Family quarrels 312. Wanting to leave home 
258. Brothers 313. Afraid of someone in the family 
259. Sisters 314. Parents expecting too much of me 
260. Relatives 315. Not telling parents everything 
FVE 
261. Family opposing my choice of vocation 316. Wondering if I'll be a success in life 
262. Not interested in entering any vocation 317. Dreading to think of a life of hard work 
263. Afraid of unemployment after graduation 318. Not knowing where I belong in the world 
264. DoubtinP" ability to handle a good job 319. School of little help in getting me a job 
265. Don't know how to look for a job 320. Needing to plan ahead for the future 
ASW 
266. Not likh.g school 321. Can't see that school is doing me any good 
267. Finding it hard to :,peak correct English 322. Not smart enough 
268. Afraid to speak up in class discussions 323. Getting low grades 
269. Don't like to study 324. Afraid of failing in school work 
270. Unable to concentrate when I need to 325. Wanting to quit school 
CTP 
271. Too much work required in some subjects 326. Not getting along with a teacher 
272. Teachers lacking understanding of youth 327. Having an unfair teacher 
273. Teachers not practicing what they preach 328. Poor assemblies 
274. Grades unfair as measures of ability 329. Lunch hour too short 
275. Tests unfair 330. School too indifferent to students' needs 
TOTAL •••• 
I Second Step: Look back over the items you have underlined and circle the 
numbers in front of the problems which are troubling you most. Third Step: Pages 5 and 6 
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Third Step : Answer the foil owing five questions: 
SUMMARIZING QUESTIONS 
1. Do you feel that the items you have marked on the list give a well-rounded picture of your prob-
lems? ............... Yes. . .............. No. Add anything further you may care to say to make the picture more 
complete. 
2. How would you summarize your chief problems in your own words? Write a brief summary. 
\ 
. ( Questions ~re continued on next page ~) 
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3. Have you enjoyed filling out the list? .................. Yes . .................. No. 
4. Would you like to have more chances in school to write out, think about, and discuss matters of 
personal concern to you? .................. Yes. . ................. No. Please explain how you feel on this question. 
5. If you had the chance, would you like to talk to someone about some of the problems you have 
marked on the list? .................. Yes . .................. No. If so, do you have any particular person(s) in mind 
with whom you would like to talk? ................. .Yes ................... No. 
Note to Counsewrs: Normally the statistical summary is to be made by the counselor. In some situations, 
however, the counselor may want students to make their own summaries. In these cases, students should be 
given definite instructions and a demonstration of the method, preferably after they have filled out the 
check list. 
Instructions for Making a Statistical Summary 
For convenience in summarizing results on an individual case or on groups of students, the 330 problems are 






Health and Physical Development (HPD) 
Finances, Living Conditions, and Employment 
(FLE) 
Social and Recreational Activities (SRA) 
Courtship, Sex, lharriage (CSM) 
Social-Psychological Relations (SPR) 
(6) Personal-Psychological Relations (PPR) 
(7) Morals and Religion (MR) 
(8) Home and Family (HF) 
(9) The Future: Vocational and Educational (FVE) 
(10) Adjustment to School Work (ASW) 
(11) Curriculum and Teaching Procedures (CTP) 
There are thirty problems in each area, these being arranged in groups of five items across the six columns 
of problems. The first area is the top group, the second area is the second group, and so on down the pages. 
On page 4, at the end of each group, is a box in which to record the count of problems marked in each area. 
In the left half of the box put the number of items circled as important; in the right half, put the total 
number marked in the area (including the circled items as well as those underlined only.) At the bottom 
of the page enter the totals for the list. If desired, the area totals can be re-copied to the first page for greater 
convenience in later reference . 
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